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DEVELOPING· THE DAIRY HERD
Success in l)airyiilA Depends UPOD
T may some day be. one, of tb
eat dairy herds of the �st ia
ing developed in R�ey County,
Kansas, in the fertile Kaw River
valley. The farm contains some of the
rich land of the Ashland bottoms and
runs back on the rocky hills.
It fur
nishes ideal conditions for developing the
dairy business.
On this farm official "tests are made
and systematic production records kept
and filed. Cost aceounta are worked out
along the lines adv.ised by the depart
ment of farm management in the Kan·
aas State Agricultural
Col1�ge.· The own1111'S are. succeeding in
their efforts to
build up a high-producing, profitable
herd because they realize that cows must
pay for equipment rather than equipment PIIY for COWIJ.
The story of what has .been accom
plished and the methods followed will be
B source of instruetion and
inspiration to
many KANSAS FARMER readers. A few
}'ears ago John Linn & Son decided to
start a dairy. farm. The father liked to
work with cows and the son James had
laken III course in dairy husbandry at the
Agricultural College. Realizing that sue
cess in the
dairy industry depends prim
llrily upon milk production and not upon
equipment, they set about to secure a
desirable type of dairy cow as the first
step in working out their plans. The
Ayrshire breed was selected.
Not having the capital necessary to
"purchase a herd of pure-breds outright,
the Linns did the next best thing and
hought the best pure-bred sire that could
lIe secured.
This was College Marquis
2lI, the first Ayrshire bull sold in Kan
sas,
His dam held a record of 17,000
pounds of milk a. year' and a 'butter ree
"I'd of 685. pounds.
The bull was used
Oil
grade Shorthorn cows and the daugh
�"rs he sired made milk records of 10,000
pounds a year. He was 'crossed upon his
II" lighters with success.

Milk

l'icultura} College, fifteen registered .Ayr.
:&hire cows were bought from Wisconsin
dairymen. This stock forms the basis
of the present. dairy herd at Lindale.
There are now twenty-five registered fe
males on the farm besides twelve grade
cows.

At present tWl;!nty-seven' cows are. be
milked. A�f these are tested once
a month by a man sent out from the
college. Of the fifteen pure-breds upon
test, ten are producing more than fifty;

ing

Productioii�By H� Clyde Fisher

proportion to her milk produetton, Or
.dinarily one, pound of grain.. is fed for
every four pounds. of milk pr.oduced
which tests 4 per cent.
The four-two
one ration' consists of four
parts com,
two of bran, and one of linseed oil meal.
No manure is wasted at Lindale farm.
It is thrown directly into a. spreader and
is hauled out and put upon the crop
fields.
It is estimated by the Linns that
about 100 acres of ground is taken up

experiment. The seed sown con
mostly of bromus inermis- and'
orchard grass. ,A little timothy, alfalfa.,
as

an

and white clover

was

used in order to'

give greater variety.

I

/.

GROUP

AYRSHffiE cows AND HEIFElRS...,-8HOWN AT TOPEKA AND

Oli'. TYPICAL

HUTCHINSON BY WILJ;,IAlI{ GALLOWAY

:

Believing

.

sisted

.

it was time to further im
blood
Bn� producing qualit!es
thClr herd, the Lmns sold the old SIre
:I!lll purchased Elizabeth's Good
Gift, a
) "uug A-yrshire bull whose dam and sire.
':ad· enviable records,
With the advice
"II!I personal supervision of O. E.
Reed,
;·I'()fessor of dairy husbandry at the Ag-

l,�(lvc .the
vi

of cane to fill the silos and! from
600 to 1,000 bushelS of corn is necessary
to, run.. thr.oogh the year.
Thirty acres
of hilly dry pasture is used. It was upon
native
this upland
pasture that the grade
cows made their first records.
An attempt is being made at Lindale
to tind grasses which will make ideal
pasture on the richer land. There is too
much danger from bloat to pasture al
falfa. A field has been sown recently
acres

pounds of milk a day and ten of
grades, are maintaining this
.

twelve

Some of the cows are milked
erage.
three times a. day; while others are
milked only twice.
The cows are fed a liberal ration,
proper!,. "balanced for' milk production.
They are given as much alfalfa hay as
they will eat.' Then they are fed from
thirty-five to forty-five pounds of silage,
according to' the fatness of the cow.
What is commonly known as a four-two
one grain ration is given each cow in
,

.

the
av

support of their present milking
herd. They figure that twenty acres of
alfalfa is required to. supply the hay t�e
Sweet sorghum or cane IS
cows eat.
grown for silage because in average years
this will produce more feed value to the
acre than corn silage.
Experiments have
shown that as a milk-producing feed the
silage made from well matured sweet
sorghum is so close to corn silage in
value that it becomes a matter of grow
ing the crop that will yield the. largest
tonnage to the acre .. It takes twenty

in the

-

·

Qne interesting feature of this dairy
farm is the method of disposing of grade
bull calves.
This is always a problem
to the dairymen. A neighbor interested
in beef production buys the calves short
ly after they are dropped. He pays eight
dollars a head.
Because of their near
beef conformation and desirable red and
white color, these calves are fed and sold
on the market· at a
profit. Of course all
grade heifers, pure-bred heifers and bulls
are
keps for breeding and production
purposes.
The reason for the success of this
dairyJies in the fact that it is run on
a business basis.
There is no guesswork
or groping in the dark.
Every step is
taken in the light of production and cost
Then, too, it is.
accounting records.
backed by judicious advertising. This is
necessary because as the business devel
ops there will be surplus stock, This fall
the Linns published 8. pamphltt giving
the records and pedigrees of most of their
cows.
In this little book they make the
statement, "What we have done with
these grade Ayrshires, any
Kansas
fa.rmer can do."

Large Wheat Acreage
L. A. Keeler, of Woodson County,
writes that there is a large acreage of
wheat in his section, but much of it is
not up yet owing to lack of moisture.
There is
Stock water is also scarce.
plenty of rough feed to carry stock
through the winter, but very little of
the kafir seed matured. Grain and feed
of all kinds are high in price.

I
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FARM ,POWER
Items of Interest About Automobiles,'
BnAi,nes, Tractors, and Motor�t<;le�
-

I

/

LY

much

as

·these graveyards Hi the woodwork of the
bodies. There seems to have been found
as yet no use 'to which it can be put,

machinery rusts

poor hous
out
IS
as
'Yom
through hard use. This is the
conclusion arrived at by W E. Grimes,
assistant professor of farm management
nd rots out
g facilities

through

as its unwieldy shape makes it im
practicable to work up into kindling
wood for sale, it is broken up and burned
in any way -possible to get rid of it.
"I did a httle figuring on this matter
and while the items listed !\re approxi

and

..

in the, Kansa,� Agricultural College, who
has made a careful study of the mao

.

.

.

-,

The Pilot Q1rbide

chinery question.

Lighting and
'

Cooking Plant
of Low Cos,

Supplies this Double Service

Loa

without

./

$3rO.60

Net profit

_

_

new

did

a

a

engine

is not

'

care

in cold weather and the
water is allowed to freeze, pipes or radia
tors will break or a water jacket will
To prevent such damage, the
crack.
safest plan is to drain the water from
all parts of. the system when the car is
left for the night or for a long time
during the day. The engine may then
be allowed to run a few minutes to make
water has been re-:
sllre that all the
inoved.
If the car is used a great deal in cold
weather, it may be advisable to use a
non-freezing solutio'R. A mixture con
taining 20 per cent of denatured alcohol
will freeze at 10 degrees above zero; a
solution will freeze at 5 be
30
p..!!.. cent
low zero; 40 per cent at 20 below, and
.

Canada'sinvitation
therefore especially attractive. She

wants settlers to make money andhapl1Y,

churches, mar!te� co�venieilt. clim!l�exc�e!lt..

farm laborera to

I�RWfI
; �
-f/."
.� I

.

re-

There 1. now an extra demand for
have volunteered for service
place the m,,", young men who
farmers to _put extra
The govemment is urging
in war.
as
Write for literature and part.lculars
acreage Into grain.
Immigration, Ottawa,
of
to
Supt.
utes
r&llwB.l
to reduced
_

•

Canada.

or

GEO. A. COOK
CaDadlaD ao9't Alit.

2012 Maln St., EansIlB City, 1110.
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It is

Automobile

,

This is the year to clean up.

baling

so

big high

wages cut

DO

able

\

Graveyards

in winter will save much valu
time when work starts in the

farm, for sawing wood, grinding grain,
On the road
or doing other belt work.

is necessary in winter than in
Hard frozen ground will cause
more
jarring of the machinery, and
breakage is more likely to occur because
cold iron breaks more easily 'than warIll
iron. For this reason the lugs should be
taken off and the wheels left bare, or
else smaller or flat lugs used instead �o
ThIS
reduce the jarring to a minlmum.
will make it necessary to haul smaller
loads than could be hauled ordinarllf
because of the greater. liability of the

more care

.

summer.

.

drive wheels

,

for repair parts.
the only thing in an
automobile that goes to waste in one of

slipping.

"Farmhouses" is the title of II. pan1r!J·
let just published by the National Lun�'
TillS
ber Manufacturers' Association.
bulletin is by. W. A. Etherton, formerly
1 he
professor of rural architecture iit nn
It is
Kansas Agricultural College.
abridgement of -his pamphlet, "The FarlU'
reo
house Improved," to' which we have
ferred several times and from which.
The small pamphlet J�IS
have quoted.
published is full of practical informl1t.lon
Those
on the subject of house building.
of OUF readers interested in
houses -should write to the �at!On�
('Ill'
Lumber Manufacturers' Association,
for a free copy of this bulletin.

II':

bui�(1l1l1

"Springs, axles, hearings, windshields,
lamps, radiators, tops, etc., are purchased
mostly by garage repairmen and auto

�ago,

owners

"Really, about

\

reo

If horses are scarce on the farm the
tractor may be used for hauling grain,
hay, or hogs, for. hauling supplies to tho

,

•

permanent protection.
good idea to wipe off, all oil

spring.

"Quite recently I had occasion to look
into the' matter," .the writer continues,
"and I was surprised at some of the facts
which came to light.
"The quantities of used or second-hand
cars annually disposed of have brought
forth the 'auto wrecker' and built up his
To him come the maim, the
business.
halt and the blind in the shape of cars
ruined by collision, fire, joy-riders and
long service, but he does nothing in the
way of rebuilding or selling the cars
which come" to him. All are demolished
utterly, and their various parts are scat
tered to the four winds of heaven, so to
speak, and put to unguessed uses.'
"Of course, the price paid for these
autos varies considerably-from $150 for
It so-called collision car to $65 up to $125
for fire ruins and worn-outs.
Engines
are the principal source of revenue, and
a six-cylinder bronze engine, when over
hauled and'repaired, will bring as high
as $250 from ranchers and others, who
use them as power plants for irrigation,
pumping, etc.

figure.

The Admiral Power Press works faster,
does more work atless cost. Getthefi:eecata
log and details of howto make big moneyeasy
lansu Citr, MOo
Box 58
ADMIRAL HAY PRESS CO.,

c

tractor

.

Make Money With the Admiral
Profits in straw

L

a more
a

and dirt fhat has accumulated and

"Did you ever wonder what, becomes
of all the old and worn-out: automo
biles 1" asks a writer in the currant issue

qf American Motorist.

o
"

paint all parts originally covered. with
paint. A heavy coat Of paint will not
only improve its appearance but will
also lengthen the life of the tractor, es
pecially if it stands out much of the
A thorough overhauling of tho
time.

.

.

.;

ually
paint is

50 per cent at 35 below.

"61,

o

farm girls could and should
learn to run the tractor, as they will
have to take the places of 'their brothers
who are being called to the army. There
is no better time than rightl' now, 'when
most work is 'slack, for the farm tractor
owner to give members of his family the
necessary practice in repairing, handling,
and caring for the tractor.
The tractor needs housing in winter
just as much as a horse. It is too- val
uable a piece of machinery to leave oub
in the weather. All bright parts should
be greased, or preferably painted with
Parts will event
some good lead paint.
rust somewhat under grease, but

.

.�'l -4)

g

.

.

-

profitstothefarmer.

c

repair.
Many

.

water-cooled

t

'

on

few years ago

c

class condition' for the next season. W.
H. Sanders, instructor in farm motors
at the Agricultural College, suggests that
this season might well be used in teach
ing different members of the family to
Not the least impor
use the tractors.
tant winter use of the tractor should-be
the teaching of the farmer's sons and
daughters the details of eperation and

account of war conditions and
machinery costs much more than it

season

Tbe war's devastation of European
unusual demand
crops bas caused an
for grain from the Americ an Con
tinent. Tbe peO!lte of the,world must be
fed and wheatoverl2a busbeloffers great

..

160.08

$,160.60

without,

farm macliinery is par,ticularly important at present, as farm
labor will be exceptionally scarce next

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

\

�,

Tractor in Winter
Fall and winter is a good time to reo
pair the farm tractor and put it in first

fully guarded

'�-'��
...�

•..••••••••••••

••••.•.

On the Sherman Ranch in Ellsworth
acres have been sown to
wheat; Tractors are used extensively on
this ranch.
It would be impossible to
tliem.
handle such an acreage

Cold Weather Hints

•

26.00

County 7,000

of crops.
The care of

rep«irs."

for themselves by
prpsperous homes
belpmg ber raise immense wbeat crops.
FREE
-011 can get a Homestead of 160 acres
Duringmany
and other lands at remarkably low prices. 20 bushels to
fields have averaged
)fears Canadian whe�t
45 bushels to acre.
the acre-many yields as higb as
Flu.
Wonderful' crops also of 0 .... Barle,. and
as grain raisan
industry
Mbed flll'JlllDg as profitable
full of Dut"tillD are the only
excellent
gr;JSSeI!
The
ing.
Goodachools,
foOd required for beef or dairy purposes.

$126.00
--

saving

If

IS

...........•.........•.•.•..

.

Less cost of oar
Demolition cost

.

years' constant use

2

.

-

is giving per(ect
service after ten

Angelo

'

-

"My Pilot plant

Chicago

note that I

highest quoted prices."

..•....

the winter months the farrn
work is not rushing, and it is an advan
tage to overhaul all machinery and re
pair or replace all broken parts. A
will
forge, anvil, and small set of tools
be found very convenient and profitable
for this kind .ok�rk.
During the harvest or the cropping
season machinery often gets out of re
pair, and is put aw�y in that condition.
Unless the machinery is overhauled dur
ing the winter the parts will not .be re
paired, as a rule, until the machine is
needed to care for the next crop. If it
is necessary to stop and. repair the ma
chine at that time valuable time is lost,
when a day in the field might mean the
of several hundred dollars' worth

after fifteen years of strenuous competition.
Write for list of instal:
lations which you can inspect
In your OWl;l neighborhood,
J. L. Dodge writes:

.Com.,an,

the

$126.00
$100.00
30.00
Rebuilt m"¥.neto sold for............
117.80
..Aluminum. 310 pounds, at 38c
19.80
Bronze. 110 pounds. at ·18c...........
16.00
Rubber. 200 pounds, at 80............
1.00
:.:.
Cast Iron
1.00
Hair.
26.00
Top, windshield, .lamPII, radiator, eto.,

year."
"During

.

Newark

y.ou· will

course,

not. used

Purchase of collision car
Rebuilt engine sold for

ter. The working parts which are likely
to rust if exposed to the weather, can
be protected to Bom!) extent by 'a coat
of axle grease or heavy oil.
The
"Care of harness is important.
life of a set of harness usually can be
doubled bi taking good care of it and
oiling the leather parts once or twice a.

everywhere.
This is unquestionably the most desirable, prac
tical and economical lighting and cooking service
available for country home use-a claim amply
attested by the fact that the Carbide Plant always
lias and .still does oat-sell all rival "light systems"

The Oxweld Acetylene

have

parts

A complete Pilot installation includes the plant
which sets behind the scenea- a handsome bronze
or brasslight fixture for each room in the house-a.
ball lights for
gas range for the kitchen-and big
porches, barns and the yard. All lightS are equipped
to turn on' without matches, while the gas range is
operated exactly as are similar ranges in city homes

.

mate, of

"Where it is at all possible the ma
chinery should be housed through the
at least,"
winter' months
says Mr.
"Where it is impossible to
Grimes.
house all the machinery, the wooden
should be removed and put -iff shel

"

Every man who shoulders a. gun ri�ks
his all. How much are you sacrifiCIng
to back him up T
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SCHOOL'EXHnnTS AT FAIRS
school, is ,makin� great
The rural
strides

these

-days.
Farm

attended the
Products Show re-

-We

Lyon County
contly and were very much impressed
the
with the parLtaken.in this show by
schools of the caunty. .The Chamber of

Cammerce auditorium was devoted en·,
to. exhibits from tlie rural districts

tirely

lind these exhibits

were

'not

e;x:clusively

work, writing, tproblems in
nrithmetic, or the many vother things of

dl'n,wing

that sort so. necessary in school work.
There were instead displays of home industries prepared by the school children
under the directian of their teachers and
with the co-operation of the parents.
ThCl:e .were both farm and food products.
Thehi' was hardly, an exhibit-that did not_

have loaves'

'of bread, butter, pies, cook-

,

for the bonds, bu

the supervision of the
teacher, using the stove and other equip'
ment won at the fair.
This idea of the hot school lunch is a
splendid one and we are glad to learn
that it is being -worked out in such a
fine way by the, rural schools of Lyan
County. The part taken -in the Em-.
poria, Fair by' tl1e schools was one 9f the
strang features, and the 'lpunty superin"tendent, Mrs. NettleOartmel, Prof, C. R.
Phipps, of, the Normal, C. A. Boyle,
county club leader, and others helping to
make this enterprise a success are to be
especially commended. They all stated
that they expect to. do a great deal bet-

lunches

under

much of the CAsh.

,furnishing

larg.er

L I

I

PLAYING-TO THE GALLERIES,

f1irni.BJr
this way they ar�/
�share
of the

necessary to finance t'be

s

sympa.thy

money'

th � they

tar.
fOkt"
ordinarily giten cre
Lending money to. our GOvernment is
a real duty, but it is only one _of the
must be
many acts of patriotism which
performed, and those who boast of their
patriotism solely from the standpaint of
heavy investment in Government bands
.have not as yet experienced that deep
feeling which leads to supreme sacrificial
acts in sJlil):lort of 'our cause. �here are
no

We have little patience or
with that form of demagogism whIch,
siezes upon the present crisis to arouse
class in seeking personal
class'
popularity either for political or busi·.
ness rea sans. There are, certain to 00
misunderstandings ..nd misconceptions of
t'he matives back of the acts of different
This is t1"1;1e ali
classes of our people.
all times, .and it .is true in II< _mag�ified
sense when people are Wrought up and

a�ainst'

'

are

-

irritated

safer investments in the world than

City people probably
have taken them more heavily in proportion to their wealth because they are

Farmers

'

•

'

,

_

-

.

sin�le-r?om ru�al sc�o.ols

stll;ndard

�

•

war

stt-

_

as

a

just

class 'have

cause

to

suspicious of some-of 'the "things done
we cammonly speak of as the
br what
blg interests. We must a(tmit, however,
that there are striking'instimces of splen
did saerificial service on the paft of,
many, of the

,

by one at their places
campaigns are Impos
country. It i_s also true that
are sub
many city purchasers of bands
scribing for them with fhe idea of turn
ing them later, for there are no. seeuri
ties more liquid than government bonds,

strain· of the

_

be

.

ter next year.
-.11 .11 .11
,accustomed to such transactions and beSHAWNEE HOG14EN .CONFER
the imOver seventy farmers attended, the hog 1 cause-In a. most systematic way
the demands of the
conference held_ in Wakarusa, Shawnee 'parta�ce of meeting
The purposes of
Government 'for, inaney has been pre·
County, last week.

,bY' ,the'

uatlon,

government bonds.

fruit and vegetables,
and other products of the horne kitchen.
these meetings that are being held aver:
There were samples of sewing work,
the hog-growing sect.ions 'af the state are
knitting and crocheting. Some had fine
to study the park production questian
collectiona of the tree leaves of the disand especially to. talk aver_the probable
triets, Wiled seeds, and samples of agriresults of ,the Government action in
There were models 0'£
cultural plants.
formulating its policy to be followed in
all kinds of farm equipment mast inthe park producer .againat loss.
gcniously made by. the bays from stalks / protecting
-Professor Coehel, who had recently been
of corn, kafir, spools, pieces of tin, and
in conference with Mr. Catton, the head
Same -had
other convenient mater-ial.
of the meat division of the Food Ad,V'Q-rked out a. full set of models for a
in considerable:
thoroughly-equipped up-to-date farm, in- ,ministratian, explained
detail bhe situation as regards the hog
silos"
the
buildings,necessary
eluding
shortage which exists and the great
wind mills, hay racks, hay Ioaders, and
had made,
Others
surplus of feed grains produced this'
machinery.
stacking
The serious need of greatly in-'
year.
models of all kinds of household equip;
creased park production- as. a means af
and
beds,
such
tables,
as
chairs,
ment,
supplying our armies and aur alIi,es with
u'nd the daing af all"of this great variety
pork praducts was also.' presented.
af wark was cansidered nat as a ta�k,
Most of the men who. were present are'
but a privilege given as a reward for
growing hogs, and those who., spoke on
schaal wark well dane.
'the .possibility af increa@jng pork pro'Forty-fiv�
ducban seemed to have a feehng of astaak part In thIS faIr and In addItIon
that the packer would be so
surance
there were eighii teachers represented
cantralled that he cauld, nat manipUlate
from schools having more than one raom..
prices to. the detriment af, the man _who
In the group there were eight
Irad got a lat of hags ready for market
There were same conspICuous
schaals.
The general senti·
on high-priced carn.
examples of enterprise on the part of
ment of the meeting was very different
pupils and teachers. Lucile Brodie, a
from thOrt of the Manhattan canference
teacher whase baard was not lIispased to
held ,a few weeks ago. where hogmen
grant the necessary holiday, came in in
quite generally expre'»led their feeling"
the farenaan, worked hard in getting t�e
of uncertainty as to wnat was the best
exhibit in place, arid went back to her
To express it in collo·
course to fallaw.
schoo.l and taught in the afternaan. We
quial terms, they were very much "up in
nat iced one exhibit which occupied only
the air," and seemed dispased to plll-y
n
camparatively small space as camsafe by selling their carn instead of
pared with the athers and on inquiry
making plans far increased production.
faund'this was made by Clara Williams,
Men who. knaw the .hog prcduction
[\,
thirteen-year-ald girl attending a
business present at the Wakarusa meet·
schaal with an enrDllment of sixteen, all
ing, which is the only ,one af the conferbut herself ,being boys and the teacher
ences
we have so far attended, seemed
also. a man. She came in alone, braught
to. be of the opinian that the ratio. of
Bame of her sewing work including a doll
thirteen bushels of carn to. a hundred
dress, some table mats and same dailies,
'pounds of pork offers a splendid oppor·
and some squashes and other agricultural
tunity for growers of hogs to prodUce at
She was assigned her space,
praducts.
In view of the fact that the
a prafit.
watched some of the teachers and pupils
is so clasely related to the war
a
after
and
praduct
getting
arranging exhibits,
few ideas in this, way went aut to. a
prable"m, it would seem the part of pat.
riatism to plan to. put more weight on
�tan', purchased sOIl).e crepe paper for a
hand and
many of the stock hogs naw o,n
uackgroun'd, and put up her material.
In the Dairy Club department of this
being fed instead of trying to get them
off to market carrying the minimum
issue we are telling of the schoo.l win·
This sentiment is unamount of corn.
l'ing the first prize, the interesting
doubtedly being reflected in the strong
thing to Dairy Club members being that
demand for stock hogs' which has set in
Frank, and Elsie Davies, bath Dairy Club
since the 'Positive annauncement of the
lllembers, did their share of the wark in
We hear af pigs
Foad Admmistratian.
lllaking the exhibit a success. Schaal
bringing as high as $18 a .h?ndred!1t
Dist.rict No. 14, taught by Miss India
If thp. same splnt prevails
farm sales.
!'TDlman, won second place, the score be·
in the other meetings held over sections
lng only one paint lower than that of
of the state where there is plenty af feed
the schaal winning first., Schoal District
for hogs, there can be little daubt that
No., 65, taught by Pearl Gilman, won
Kansas, will meet the request af the
third place.
There were twenty-three I
Government f0r a 25 per cent increase in
prizcs il1 all, all of them being equipment
the park put on the market next year.
suitable for use in preparing hot lunches
.11 .11 .11
at th e schaal.'
FAR�ERS IN WAR FINANCE
Miss Halman, who called at the RAN'
TIle GDvernment finds it necessary to
of
SAS F
ARMEI\ pffice during the mee�ing
borrow enormous sums of' maney to
the State Teachers' Associatian, tells us
finance the war. We have been tald that
that she has nlready warked aut plans
farmers have not been buying Liberty
fDr preparing 110t hmches in her schaol.
It may be that as
They had a small amount of ,m9ney left Bonds very freely. have
nat been buy·
individuals farmers
fram the praceeds of a schaal entertain·
luent which would be ulled IlS far as it
ing banda very freely, but the country
banks have taken them to the fullest
Then
Wauld go. in -praviding supplies.
and where is the
�he parents, in th'e district had become so extent af their ability,
lIlterested that afferD had been made to
cauntry bank w�ose stackholders are nat
drawn to a canf!lderable extent from the
danate faad praduets from the home
ranks of the mast su�cess'ful far�e�s?
stares. Tl:J.e ,girls ,in the eighth grade
The banks get the credIt for Bubscnbmg
cluss are to. prepa.re these hot school

ies,' cakes, canned

a

tne fa

men

have been
belonging to the
These men at times

whom,

accustomed to. class'

'

"

we

as

predatory interests.
havefailed to comprehend the viewpoint
of the farmer, but it is inore from lack of
opportunity to see things as they are
'than through' malice. Many of our peo
ple seriously misunderstand the position.

sented to them one
of buijness. Such
sible in the

_

of the farmer in his relation to the war,
and do not sense the problems with
It does not
which he has to contend,
help matters, however, for the spokes
men or leaders of any class to denounce
in 'general terms the acts of antagonistde
groups of our people, Such _utterances
to the
are
phrased to

,

The supreme 'sacrifice is thab made by
the men who enlist and offer their lives,
and it requires 'even greater courage and
fortitude on the part of the mothers and,
of these boys to send them out

f�thers
from the

homes with cheerful, smiling
faces which caver heavy hearts. In Kan
sas we know that farmer boy;s are doing
mare than their part in making up our
quata' of fighting men. The trouble has
not been to. get, them to go, but to get
enough of, th,em to claim their ex'emptron rights arid help keep up the praducaf foad material. As we meet, the
pilaple af th,e apen country from day to
day, we are becaming mare confirmed in
'our belief that as a cla�s farmers are
heads alld perf?rmil1g their
keepingtotheir
the Qavernment wl�h less out
du1;.ies
ward demanstrlltians and evidences af
hysteria than any other cla�s.
'.11 .11 .11
LICENSING SYSTEM IN OPERATION
Now that the licensing system is in
operatian, we may begin to see more of
the results of faod contral operations.
This system of controlling the big business
af the country went into effect
November 1. It does nat apply directly
to farmers' or farmers' arganizatians,
It is
these being excepted in the bill.
directed chiefly at wasteful and unfair
practices in the handling of faDd prod·
ucts between the producer and the can.·
sumer.
One af the fundamental pur·
pases of the rules arid of the entire sys·
tem af licensing is to. get the largest.
passible share of the cansumer's dollar
to the producer.
Eliminating' unjustifiable sales from
one wholesaler to. an ather, stapping spec
ulatian in "futures," (!,nd having butter,
cheese, eggs' and poultry handled in the
most direct route' fram producer to can·
sumer, are the chief objects at which the
new produce rules of the Foad Admin·
istratian's licensing system are aimed.
With such practices stopped or dimin·
isp-ed, the producer is expected to. benefit,
One is a
in several indirect ways.
greater public demand as the result af
reasan�ble prices to the consumer made
passible by a less' expensive distributing
sYlitem. Anather benefit will be the
canfidence of the producer himself re
suIting from the fact that his products
are being handled in a distributing sys·
tem under Government supervisian.
If" .11 .11
HOG CONFERENCES CONTINUE
The series of confp.rences to discuss
means of increasing park praductian and
other subjects of interest to. haw graw·
ers, mentioned in., our last issue, will be
Professor Cachel
continued next week.
and athers af'the animal husbandry and
extensian departments will attend the
conferences.
Meetin� are scheduled as
follaws:
Minneapohs, November 20, 2
p. ¥.; ,Sal,ina i!-nd Hamilton, Navember
22, 2 P. M.; Clay Center and Mound City
November 23, 2 P. M.; and
Paola, and Garnett, November 24, 2 P. M.

usually
appeal
prejudices of the unthinking, arousing
resentment and anger, and only serve to

increase the misunderstandings and make
it more difficult to bring about hal'mani
ous action in the great crisis now con

cauntry.
patriot will use his utmast
endeavors to bring about in a quiet way
more perfect understanding between our

fronting

):ion

Washington:

our

The true

,

If he finds that be·
variaus interests.
cause of lack of opportunity people with
wham he is most closely in touch have
failed to. Bee ,bath si�es of a question and
are becoming bitter and biased in their
views, he will try to use his influence to
bring about'a clearer appreciatian'of the
It is
situatian viewed from all angles.
sametimes necessary to, stand squarely
for our, rights" defending them with
vigar, but it is nat necessary to make
such gallery pJays as are being made by
men of the type of the Chicago banker
to wham we have referred in",connection
with his ignarant, denunciatian of. the
farmer, or on the other hand by those
who seek to make capital by appealing
to the natural prejudices and suspicians
of farmers against classes having oppos·

ing interests.

,

There ,has never been a time in the
histary of this country when_it, has been
shauld strive to
so necessary that we

get together in united support of the big
,things far which we stand as a nation.
Everything must be' subordinated to the

winning of the war 'in the shartest pos
sible time. The dem'agogue has no place
in our war program. Just now when the
contest that has been going on between
two ideas since the beginning of history
has drawn this country into what seems
to be 'the final struggle' as the great
champidn of the rights of humanity and
the universal brotherhood of man, dema.
gagues of the, type referred to. above
should be classed as disloyal to their
country and to the cause of humanity.
.11

.11

.11

'

'

,

Fram what we can learn of the pur
poses of the Food Administration, they
have no'intentian to fix the price at
which the farmer must sell his stack.
In order to stimulate imp'eased produc
tion they have, hawever, determined to
use every power given them to maintain
level.
They have
prices at a
the duty 0
directing all expart pur
chases of beef and pork praducts, and
propose' to use this pawer to. stabilize
prices so that the farmer will not suffer
Their
loss as a result of speculatian.
action will also serve t'o protect the 'CDn·
The headquarters of the meat'
sumer.
division, which is headed by Mr. Cottan,
will be at Chicago

rrofitable
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Many Flocks Are 'Unprofitable Because of Poor, Houaing
,

bers of' the

bas had his
housed for the
winter for some time. It is not
too late yet however to make prepara
tions for giving the hens a chance by
building a good house for them before
The statement is
the winter sets in.
mace in Circular 61 just issued by the
Kansas Experiment Station that, many.
farm flocks do not give good returns be
This
cause of poor housing facilities.
does not mean that an expensive house
;with elaborate fixtures is necessary. It

THE

REAL

flock

poultryman

,

some

others

do not have
are

have cracks

on

all sides, permitting drafts to blow on
The problem may be to Im
the fowls.
prove the house which is in use, or it
may be to build an entirely new one.
Some Kansas farm chicken houses which
have given poor results have been reo
modeled at small cost and are now giving good results.
In this circular which WaS prepared by

SHED BOOF CHICKEN HOUSE HAVING GOOD LIGHT AND

iRoss M. Sherwood a number of houses
and floor plans are illustrated, showing
various plans of building, arrangements
of fixtures, and systems of ventilating.
Detaila of construction and bills of Ium-

CONVENIENT NEST BOX ARRANGEMENT
are omitted, because it is doubtful
whether anyone would wish to build a
house of the exact size or plan of any
of those shown.
'Suggestions may be
secured from the various illustrations
for planning a building to meet the needs
of the individual.
The ideal location for a chicken house
is on a southern or eastern slope, near
or
wood lot, so that the
an orchard
chickens may have shade. On a southern
or eastern slope snow thaws more read
ily, and the ground dries and warms
much more quickly than on a northern
The house should not
or western slope.
be located too near the base of the slope,
because of the damp air currents found
Small portable houses may be
there.
moved to an orchard or grain field where
insect life or waste grain is available.
Chickens do well in such places, save
waste feed, and protect crops from in

her

,

sect pests.
Farmers in the western part of the
state have reported saving part of an
alfalfa crop during grasshopper years by
hauling portable houses full of chickens
to the alfalfa field and allowing the
chickens to subsist on grasshoppers and

alfalfa.
The size of the house is governed
largely by the breed of fowls, the amount
of protection provided 'Outside the chicken
house, and the section of the state in
which the farm is located. The farmers
of Kansas who get the most winter eggs
provide a. scratching room where the
hens are given grain feed in a deep Iit
The
ter of straw or similar material.
fowls are kept in this room whenever
the weather is not satisfactory for them
This scratching room
to run at large.
should allow from three to five square
feet of floor space for each hen. Heavy
breeds, and fowls confined a great part
of the time, require the larger space,
while those which range most of the time
Crowd
may have the smaller floor space.
ing of fowls does not give satisfactory
results. Another room may be used for
roosting, or a dropping board may be
placed in the scratching room about
thirty inches above the floor, and the
placed six or .eight inches above,
perches
This is an economical plan, because
It.
it eliminates the necessity of providing
.

separate roosting

VENTILATION

There is no best method of providing
ventilation.
The two methods most
common in Kansas are the curtain front
The open front is
and the open front.
giving excellent results in some sections
of the state, but many people find it
desirable to have curtains that may be
placed over most of the openings during
bad weather. It has been found that a
house closed on three sides and curtained
tightly on the south does not provide
enough fresh air. To remedy this, a
narrow opening is often provided along
the south side of the house just under
the rafters. "This causes a greater cir
culation of air than the curtained open
ings alone, yet does not allow the wind
The large cur
to blow on the fowls.
tained openings should be from thirty to
thirty-six inches from the floor, so that
the wind will ,not blow on tile fowls
when the curtains are raised. During the
summer months other openings are nee
essary to make the building cool enough
These
so that the fowls will roost there.
should be so located at the back of the
'house that drafts will not blow on the
These openings
fowls during the night.
should be closed tightly during the win
ter months.
Floors of portable houses are neces
sarily made of wood. For permanent
houses, however, concrete and building
tile 1100rs are coming rapidly into favor.
Such floors are easily cleaned, rat-proof,
long-lived, 'and practically as cheap as
board floors, If properly constructed and
well littered with straw, they are not
If concrete, floors are
cold or damp.
built, the moisture may be kept down
by the use of a coarse rock floor founda
tion, placing the concrete on this layer
of broken rock.
Poultry-bouse fixtures should be sim
ple, few in number, and easily removed.
Th_ey usually consist of a perch, with or
without a dropping board, nests, a feed
ing shelf, and a, broody coop.
The perches should provide six to
eight inches of room for each fowl, and

poultry, especially young stock, on farms
apart. Overcrowding
are somewhat below normal due largely
very likely result in an epidemic of
to the period of cold wet weather during
colds or. roup. All perches should be on
As a.
the brooding season last spring.
the same 'level, to avoid the' crowding
means of encouraging greater production
that results from' the effort of all to
one dealer has been sell
his
roost. on th� top perch. The most com in at locality,
cost, pullets received from farm
mon material used for perches is two.
ing,
ers having an excess to others who deinch by three-inch lumber.
This may
be placed on edge and the upper edges
,
rounded to avoid bruising the feet.
If it is desired to place nests under
the perches or provide more space for'
scratching, a dropping board should be i
used.
-This should be made of good
matched material, so that there will be
minimum of cracks
for harboring
a
... t.
10
N=�...b;;p,...
mites. It should be removable, 80 that
the ends may be easily sprayed.
It!::==========*======-'"
A nest should be roomy, easily cleaned
__M
11·-'''''�
�
and sprayed, dark, and conveniently lo
ENQ ELEVATION OF J.>oULTRY.ROUSE
For most fowls a nest' fourteen
cated.
inches square, and, six inches deep is a
sire them. Others have made house-to
house canvasses pointing out the merits
good size. There should be one nest for
of better breeding stock and offering
every five hens" in a farm flock of ordi
feeding suggestions.
nary size. Hens are quite likely to roost
These efforts are in harmony with the
on
the edges of the nests during the
policy of the food administration to en
molting season, owing to the fact that
their bodies are tender from the grow
courage a, large production of poultry
and eggs in the effort to conserve our
ing feathers and they try to escape the
crowded perch. It is' a, great advantage
supply of beef, pork and mutton. In the
to be able to close the 'nests at the time
opinion of federal authorities there will
This may be
be a ready market for all poultry prod
of the evening feeding.
ucts next year and probably for several
accomplished by means of a slide door.
.A. feeding shelf may be constructed to
years to co�e.
The high price of other meats has in
keep the feed hopper and water pan up
out of the way of the floor litter as it
creased the consumption of poultry and
is scratched about by the flock. A dry
eggs on farms to the extent that the re
mash hopper and grain bin are very use
duction in poultry receipts this fall has
ful in the chicken house. The bin makes
been apparent at nearly all receiving
it possible to have a supply of grain
centers.
near at hand.
The circular from which the above ex
Co-operativeMarketing
tracts are made can be obtained free by
Kansas farmers can make the egg busladdressing the Kansas Experiment Staness more profitable by forming associa
tion, Manhattan, Kansas.
tions of ten members and shipping their
eggs to markets that pay a higher price
Discuss Poultry Problems
than the local market will offer, says
At the invitation of the United States
N. L. Harris, superintendent of the -Kan
Food Administrator, representative memo
sas Agricultural College poultry farm.

fourteen inches
b�
will
.
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Egg

,

,

In an association of ten farmers who
crate and ship their eggs twice a week
there would be no extra expense except
the cost of shipping, which would not be
more
than one cent a dozen, and the
farmer could get from three to five cents
more for his eggs.
One member of the association should
keep himself posted in regard to the egg
markets in surrounding towns and cities.
Good markets can be
found readily
within a radius "of, fifty miles from 'the
shipping point at hotels, cafes, restau
rants, and grocery stores in the larger
towns or cities.
These places are glad
to buy fresh eggs from the association,
and will pay a good price for them.
Merchants are especially eager to .buy
infertile eggs direct from the farmer and
are _willing to pay a premium for them.
because they do not spoil easily and there
is little loss in handling them.

,

room.

and eggs,

Delegates to the conference agreed,
after informal discussion, that stocks of

-

a

commercial handlers of poul
as explained by food ad
ministratfoa officials, is a plan of regis'
tration compelling the man who would
otherwise indulge in doubtful practices
to do the thing to which the honest man
gladly subscribes. It places'. a limitation
on profits 'and also enables the Govern
ment, to keep an accurate check on stocks
'of food in all parts of the country.

trr

are too small;
enough ventilation;
or

tnduliltry

permit.
Licensing

others

too open,

and egg

_

does mean that a building of adequate
size with good ventilation and protection
from the weather is essential.
Only a.
few fixtures are required.
Some Kansas chicken houses are en

tirely satisfactory;

poultry

convened in Washington recently to dis
euas the proposed government' license
and to formulate means of reducplanwaste
and encouraging production.
IDg
the conference, Mr.
In addressing
Hoover pointed out the necessity for
eliminl!oting speculation and for making
the course; of food products from pro
ducer to eonsumer a'8 .direct as possible.
Attractive prices to the producer, he -ex
plained, &1'6 necessary to secure large
produetion; and yet the priee-Ievel of
food products to the consumer must be
kept' as low as war conditions will

properly

�ggs,"

J'EED HOl"f'EBS AND OTHl!lB INSIDE EQUIPJrDCNT OF POULTBY HOUSE

"Keep out all the culls and small
advised Mr. Harris, "and above all, sep
arate the white eggs from the brown
ones.
When the merchant opens a crate
of eggs and finds them, all white or all
brown to the bottom of the crate, he is
pleased because he knows that when he
puts that crate on display it wiU be at·
tractive to the customer."

'
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,BROOD SOW MAN_AGEMENT
Successful Pork 'Production
of thirteen bushels of corn
to the hundl'e!l pounds of pork
l
offers sufficient margin to insure
fair profits in producing hogs for
There should be a ready reo
markei.
action of the Food
sponse to the recent
fair
:Administration in guaranteeing
pork prices for the future. Hogmen c;an
DOW mix patriotism with fair profits and
meet the need for increased supplies of
pork. There is no questioning the de·
termination of the meat division of the
Food Administration to protect the pro.
ducer from unjust and discriminatory
practices on the part of the packer.
While the average in pork production
-bnahels
may eall for twelve or thirteen
of corn to the hundred pounds of prod
uct, the most efficient hagmen can do
To do better tha.n the average
better.
simply requires better methods than
those practiced by the average pork pro
ducer. In a recent Department of Agri
eulture bulletin by George M. Rommel
and F. 'P_ Ashbrook, of the animal hus
bandry division, it is stated that no
better
branch of live stock farming
well-bred
results than the raising 0
bogs when cOnducted with a reasonable
amount of intelligence.
Hogs require
less labor, less equipment, leas capital,
and make greater gains per hundred
pounds of concentrates fed than any
other farm animal., They reproduce
faster and in greater numbers and reo
turn the money invested more quickly
than any other farm animals excepting

.

t
I
:
;

r'ves

perhaps poultry.
This pamphlet on swine managemenf)
is a practical and complete treatise on
the subject of growing pork by the most
appro:ved and profitable methods. In

regarding some of the im
portant points of this business we draw
what follows

-

this source of information.
The first place_ in hog raising in the
United States is easily with the corn
growing sections, where corn is the first
grain thought of when the fattening of
hogs is considered. It is, however, falla
cious to argue that hog- raising will not
give })fofitable returns outside of the
corn belt.
The corn belt bas great ad
vantages for economical pork production,
The
but it also has its disadvantages.
cheapness and abundance of corn in this
section have often led farmers to use it
as the exclusive
grain feed. Breeding
stock so fed does not thrive well and is
not so prolific as when given a varied
ration, and when used for fatteuing, an
exclusive corn diet' is not generally
profitable. The work of the agricultural
colleges and experiment stations during
recent years has done much to show
breeders and feeders the undesirability
of this practice, and the increased price
of corn has forced farmers to economize
in its use as much as possible.
The few states comprising the corn
belt are the source of supply for a great
amouns of swine products, especially
hams and bacon, that are consumed in
Yet the
other portions of the country.
advantages of these corn-belt states are
little, if at all, superior to those of many
others outside of that district.

-on

are

not

..

.-

still the greatest profit is derived when
they are eating their cheap feed in the
form of waste products, and the number
of hogs which can utilize the waste to
the best advantage should be the limiting
faCtor in determining the number of hogs
to the farm. On farms in the corn belt
where bogs are raised si�ply to market
the eorn 'crop on the hoof, the number is
controlled by the amount of corn which
can profitably be raised to fatten them.

,

SELECTION OF

.

BREEDiNG STOCK

In getting into hogs it is important to
The right kind of founda
start right.
tion stock must be selected or the results
may be far from satisfactory. In feed
ing hogs for the market, o.s also with any
other class of meat animals, larger reo
turns are obtainable when the stock is
as nearly uniforib. as possible, and as it
is very profitable for eacli fo.rmer to
breed his own feeders, particular atten
tion should be given to the selection of \
the original breeding stock. Uniformity
is of primary importance, for to have a
uniform crop of pigs there must be uni
formity in the breeding herd, and to ob
tain this must be one of the first eon
siderations in selecting the orginal herd.
The females of the herd mus.t be
obtained by purchasing bred sows or
gilts safely in pig to a boar of recog
nized worth.
As it is often difficult to
obtain a sow which has shown herself
� 'be a good breeder by the previous
litters she bas produced, it is advisable
for economy's sake to purchase bred
'gilts. These· should be about twelve
months old, being bred after the age of
eight months, and if possible all should
be in plg-to the same boar. Here is the
first opportunity to practice selection for
uniformity; whether pure-bred or not,
the sows should be similar in color,
marking, type, and conformation. The
type of the sows selected should be the
While
one which the market demands,
there is some variation between the dif
ferent breeds, it is largely a matter of

characteristics,

as

NUMBER OF HOGS TO RAISE

The Dumber of hogs for a fann must
be determined by a. study of local eon
The
ditions and the' type of farming.
maximum number of hogs per acre is
found on farms chiefly or wholly devoted
to the raising of that class of stock; as,
for example, in the state of Iowa, where
it is quite common to see farms averag
ing a. number of hogs to the acre, al
though the average for the entire state
is one hog to every three acres of im
proved farm land. Under ordinary eon
ditions hogs return the largest profit
when raised to utilize waste products,
and When kept for this purpose alone
the number will depend upon the quan
tity of waste products to be consumed.
Skim milk from dairy herds; shattered
grain from grain fields; unmarketable
products from the truck farm; undi
gested grain in the droppings of fatten
ing steers; and many other minor wastes
on
the average farm are examples of
foodstuffs which would be wasted were
it not for their utilization
by the thrifty
farmer for the production of pork. In
to utilize some of these products,
�)l'�er
It 1S
necessary to have a number of pigs
on hand for a.
relatively short time on
account of the perishable nature of these
f�eds. The rest of the year the fattening
pIg� al,ld the breeding stock "must be
lDamtamed upon feed raised expressly

good individual,

no

what breed it represents, if
fed and managed will make eco

nomical

gains.

QUALITIES OF

_.

a

properly

matter

.
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consum,ption, and while they
kept at a lOBS during this time,

for their

tmRAT10
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Depends

GOOD BROOD

SOW

In conformation a brood sow should
show first of all femininty. This is well
marked in the hog if a. close observation
is made, and is characterized by quality
and refinement in all parts �f the body.
The bristles are finer and less erect than
those of the boar, giving the sow a
The forehead is
smoother appearance.
smoother, the neck much thinner, and
in proportion to the rest
The shoulders are not as
heavy, although they must not be nar
row, for such a condition is an indica
tion of lack of constitution.
By no
means accept any breeding animal that
is narrow-chested, for it is a sure indi
and, conse
cation of lack of vitality
a

little

longer

of the body.

quen.tly of breeding ability. Ample ca
pacity .in the middle should be provided
by well-sprung ribs and long, deep sides.
Many judges of hogs regard good, roomy
sows as being especially high in fecun
dity, and this characteristic is certainly

detriment to their conformation, pro
vided it is combined with quality.
A sow should show the type demanded
in a. market animal; namely, a strong,

no

wide, deeply-fleshed back; smoothly cov
ered
shoulders;
plump, well-rounded
hams, and a trim, neat underline. A
wide, well-developed pelvic cavity will
insure easy parturrtion, and the udder
should be evenly and well developed and

START

HOG

BUSINESS

on

Selection and Care of Sows

Her legs
have at least twelve teats.
should be strong and well placed, have
good clean bone, and strong, straight
pasterns. It is not of as great importance to ha.ve perfect feet and legs in·
a sow as in a male; but she should show
A sow
weakness at this point.
no
shoulLhave scale ano. size, combined
with �uality. 'Sttong,. clean; hard bone,
trim Joints, neat ears, fine glossy ..bris·
t]es, and freedom froni folds and wrinkles in the skin, are all indications of
quality. A large, raw-boned sow, hav·
ing J?lenty of capacity, and 'size, but Iaeking 18 femininty and quality, is one of
the poorest investments a breeder can
make, for her pigs will be slow to develop, hard to fatten,_ and' lacking both
in numbers and in uniformity. Quality
combined with femininty and scale in a
sow of the accepted market type will, as
a rule, insute a profitable breeding animal,.�nd a lack of anyone of these fac-:
�rs is apt to r.esult in failure.

•

UNIJ'OBlIlITY IN HERD IllPOBTANT

If possible, the firllt purchase of sows
should be made from one herd, for in
this manner it is easier to get uniformity. Uniformity goes deeper 'than the
mere visible type or conformation; it is
determined by past ancestry and is controlled by. the characteristics contained
The germplasm is
in the germplasm.
continuous, extending from individual to
individual, and any member of the chain
shows in its visible conformation only a.
In
few of the possible combinations.
other words, a sow may not produce off·
spring similar in type to herself, unless
her ancestors were of the sa.dle, \ype. By
Selecting the flOWS from pne herd it is
not only possible to choose 'imimals similar in visible type, but tl!ey are apt to
be similar in'dormo.nt characteristics as
well. In buying such animals the farmer
is not purchasing separate individuals to
form so many breeding units, but rather
kindred individuals, all parts of a single
established line or type which will blend
together to form a single breeding unit.

best, it is impossible to choose
that will produce true to type, for
as yet no line of breeding is absolutely
in this
pure, but by selecting the sows
manner the chances for uniformity' are
immeasurably Increased, Some mf!!·
takes are bound to be made and their
correction will be difficult, but by keeping records of the breeding stock and
their produce, it will be. possible to disas their
pose of undesirable individuals
becomes known.
poor reproductive ability
One ideal must always be uppermost in
the breeder's mind, and tQ_e stock must
constantly approach nearer to that one'
ideal in order to make any real progIt is relatively easy 1;0 produce
ress.
hogs, but to produce uniform hogs, hogs
that will build up and advance the breed,
requires time and constant effort.
At

sows

AGE TO BREED SOWS

The age at which a young sow is firs'ti
bred will depend upon her development,
but it is seldom advisable to breed her
before she is eight months old. A very
lit-

large
young sow seldom produces
ter. Another objection to early breeding
Is that a young sow has not the strength
to stand the strain of nursing a litter
of pigs, and her growth may be checke d
to stTcb a degree that she never fully
a

develops.
A sow farrows 112 to 115 days from
the date of conception. By keeping a.
careful service record, the breeder is
therefore able to determine accurately
when to expect the pigs and to make
his arrangements accordingly.

WITH BBIW GILTS OF CORREOT TYPE

The sow needs a. rest before she is
bred again, and the time for this is between weaning and breeding periods. In·
telligent feeding will bring the sow from
a thin condition into a good, strong,
in a short time. When
�rous conditionwill
be in proper conthIS ill done she
dition to assume her duty when breed
ing time arrives. If the sow is bred in
a thin, run-down condition, she must re
sume work immediately, and she will
naturally be weak and subject to the
inroads of dlsease.. A little -eold con
tracted in this condition may cause
death, while a
healthy sow will
resist such attacks.
t is th� general 'be·
lief that sows in good vigorous breeding
condition conceive more readilYl thus
shortening the flUJowing period lor, the
herd.

stronl'

There is DO good reason why a BOW
should not produce two litters a year
To accomplish
when properly handled.
this the 1IQlV" should be bred to farrow,
say, for example,' in March, and bred
again to farrow the
part of Scp"
A sow bred about November
tember.
15 will farrow about March 6 to 9. The
pigs should nurse eight weeks. The sow
should be rebred by May 20 so as to
The
farrow on or after September 8.
chances for profitably rearing two crops
of pigs from' a. sow annually are' un
doubtedly far better in regions of mild
climate and short winters than where
the winters are long and severe.

e�rly

CARE DURING PBEGN&NCY

During,

pregnancy two

facts'must

be

The .first is that the
borne in mind.
Not only is
sow is doing double duty.

she keeping up her own bodily functions,
but the development of the litter is an
increasing drain on her system. Feed.
ing at this time should be liberal, al
_

though it need not be so heavy as after
the pigs are farrowed. A very fat sow
is apt to be clumsy with her pigs, and
sometimes these are lacking in vitality.

On the.other hand a very thin sow will
either not do justice to her pigs or will
become a. mere wreck herself during 'the
time she is nursing her litter, and the
chances are that both these things will
happen. The necessity of exercise must
not be overlooked under any circum
This may be provided by a
stances.
large lot or even' by driving the hogs
slowly for a. short distance each day..

In the second place, the main demands
upon the sow are those for. the building
of new tissue.
Therefore, the kind of
The nitrogenous or
feed is important.
protein-bearing feeds are needed at this
time, such as tankage, bran, oil meal,
The elo
peas, beans, oats, and barley.
vers,

alfalfa,

peas,

beans, vetches, ete.,

to the brood
should be laid
on the condition of the bowels
during
pregnancy and particularly at farrowing,
the special danger to be avoided being
constipation. The grain ration should
be given as slop, and toward the close
of gestation oil meal or a small amount
of flaxseed meal should be introduced
into the ration.
are

also of much value

sows.

Special emphasis

the "winter more care will be
k eep th e sow 10 goo d condi1tion on account of the absence of pas
Not only does the JIOg'S system
ture.
crave green feed, 'but more or -less bulk
To offset the lack of
is demanded.
feed
nothing surpasses roots.
green
These may be sliced or pulped and mixed
with the grain, or may be given whole
as a noon feed.
However, care must be
used in feeding roots, as they are Iaxa
tive in effect and if fed in excessive
amounts may bring about profuse action
Some easteru farmers
of the bowels.
recommend the use of clover or alfalfa..
hay, sheaf oats, or corn fodder, to sup
ply the bulky requirement of the ration.
Charcoal, ashes, lime, and salt, should
be accessible at all times.
During the
entire period care should be taken to
keep the system well toned. The sow
should become accustomed to being han
dled and should look upon her attendant
as a friend.
Tlie brood sows may run together up
to within two weeks of farrowing time;
then it is well to separate them, plae
ing each sow by herself in a yard with
a small house, which should be dry, airy
and clean. .A great deal of exercise will
The feed should be
now be necessary.
reduced somewhat, and if there is any
tendency to constipation, a slight change
of feed may be necessary

During

'
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KANSAS -FARMER: DAIRY· CLUB
Dairy

HE Lyon County: section of the
Kansas Farmer Dairy Club is the
first to receive consideration in a
public show. The Lyon County Farm
Products Show which was held in Em
poria November 1, 2, and 3, brought out
a
great variety. of farm-produete .Among
these were all kinds of club exhibits, but
the part' that will interest the readers
of this department most will be the
showing made by the boys and girls with
their cows and calves;
.As you will remember, there were over
two carloads of dairy cattle distributed
to club members in Lyon County last
F. C. Newman, of the Citizens
summer.
,National Bank, had in mind a dairy cat
tle shov... at the time these heifers were
distributed among_ Dairy Club members.
the Farm Producta Show cash prizes
.
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over
.fifty districts represented,
that in the exhibit of District No.3 there
were some fine-looking apple pies and
some
cake and bread made by Elsie
Davies, whom we recognized at once as
one of our club members.
.We learned
afterward' that Elsie was up early Thurs
day morning and baked these exhibits so
as to have them perfectly fresh. Elsie's
brother, Frank, also' had some of his
work in this exhibit, and; we were very
much gratified. to find when the
jud�es
got through grading the different exhib
its that the blue ribbon was given to
The prize was a. two
District No.3.
burner blue flame -oil stove with an
eight-quart aluminum combination cooker.
This may seem a little aside from
the Dairy Club work, but we feel sure
all the club members will be
to
know that the school where two of our
members attend did so well in this school
distriot contest.
The pupils of Number
3 will not have to eat any cold lunches
this winter, 'for with the little stove,
under the direction of their teacher, Miss
Verna Hill, they will be able to have hot
soup, cocoa, or other warm dishes.
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the amount of $51.50 were offered
First came eight prizes
club members.
ranging from $7 on down to 50' cents
for cows judged strictly from the stand'point of dairy type. This. means that
the judges picked .out the very best cow
without reference to whether. she was
giving milk at the time or not. Four
prizes were offered for the cows giving
the most milk on Friday, the second day
of the show, and four for the C9WS giv
ing the most butter fat on the same day.
The cows were kept in the sheds at the
Welfare .Association and the weighing of
the milk and testing it for butter fat
was in charge of M. P. Roske, instructor
in agriculture at the State Normal
School. Then there were prizes for the
best calf from club members' cows un
der two months of age and for the best
calf over two months of age.
Nowhere near all the club members in
the county competed for .these prizes. It
is quite a job to bring a milk cow and,
her calf fifteen or twenty miles to take
part in such a show. It is not very good
for their production records either. The
club members who went to the trouble
of bringing their cows and calves to this
show 'are .to be especially commended for
their enterprise. But you.are anxious to
hear who won the prizes. The following
letter from Floyd Gerardy tells about
one club member's winnings:
"I thought I would write and tell you
what my cow did for me at the fair at
Emporia. On November 2 they judged
the dairy cows and to my surprise my
cow was winner of the fir,st prize, which
She
was $7 for the best dairy type.
also won first prize of $3 for the most
milk given on that day, andeecond for
butter fat in the milk. This prize was
$2. The sum of the prize money was
$12, which 1 deposited as payment on
my note."
In judging the cows by type, Melvern
Lee won second; .Alphonso .Arndt, third;
Bob .Austen felt, fourth; Lloyd Dreasher,
fifth; Warren Wright, sixth; Fred
Greenlee, seventh, and Merrill Greenlee,
eighth. Eleven competed in the milk
and butter fat contest. Melvern Lee got
second; Harold Laird, third; Merrill
Greenlee, fourth, and Lloyd Dreasher,
fifth. In the butter fat contest, Melvern
Lee got first; Floyd Gerardy, second;
Harold Laird, third; Lloyd Dreasher,
fourth, and Merrill Greenlee, fifth. The
picture of Floyd Gerardy's heifer shown
on this page was taken at the show by,
the editor of KANSAS FARMER, who was
present on the day of the milk tests .•
.A nice lot of calves was shown also.
They Iooked even better than the heifers.
Lloyd Dreasher had the best calf over
two months old, and Frank Davies was
second. The best calf under two months
of age was shown by Bob .Austenfelt;
second, Harold Laird.
While there were no girls in the win
nings with cows or calves, we discovered.
while studying the school exhibits, there
.

to

ing that a cow giving twenty-aeven
pounds of milk a day drinks about
The
seventy-seven pounds of water;
same cow when dry drank only fifteen'
One cow while producing a
pounds.
hundred pounds. of milk a qay during
the test period actually drank 250
pounds of water a day .. That is just
about a barrel 'of water.
Big Holstein
cows on dry feed have been known to
drink as much as 300 pounds of water
when giving'a hundred pounds of milk a I
day. If you feed silage they will not·
need so much water.
Forty pounds of
contain about, thirty
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James Kremer wrote that he would not
t2 for hts knife.
·John Streetor Bald It Is easily worth $1.50.
It Is a real knife, with best steel.

take

Send me your name 01;1' a post card and I
will tell you how to get It for less than an
Address
hour of your time.

BARRY LEONARD, MANAGER
Kansas Farmer Bldg.
Topeka, KanSBB

Protect

����1se ofil���e;:ill

From Professor Eckles' experhnents it
has been figured out that tbe cow needs
about two and a half pounds of water
for every pound of milk she gives. Water
IS a par'
t 0 f your ra t·ion th a t c 0 et s no
money, so you can afford to give the
cow 0.)1 she will drink.
During tbe wintel' weather be sure she gets water no
colder than it is. when pumped fresh
Just as surely as you
from the well.
compel her to drink ice water she will.
fall off in milk.

.

o

Trees from Rabbits

Unless young. apple trees are protected
from rabbits and mice during the winter,
they are likely to be seriously injured.
.Any covering that extends from the
ground up to the first branches will serve
for protection.
Such material as corn

stalks, paper,.ragtl, wire screens, or man
If a
ufactured covering may be used.
elose-fltting- material like paper or wood
veneer is used, one should remove it in
the spring to prevent injurious insects
and mice from collecting about the trunk
ef the tree. Wir� protectors may be left

.A mulch of weeds
o.r grass should never be piled around
......
young trees in
en for several years.

win.ter

veal'

Professor Eckles, of the Missouri Ex
periment Station, found by experiment-

.
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Cows

ever
you
measuring the.
amount of water your cow drinks in a
day? If you have ever had to carry
water to her, you probably thought she
drank at least a barrel.
Cows giving
milk need a· great deal more water than
dry cows. Cutting down' the supply of
water will reduce the milk more quickly
than cutting down the feed. If there is
a. supply of good .fresh water where the
cow can get to it there is 'not much dan
.ger of her failing to get enough during
ordinary weather, but during the. cold
winter months when the water in the
tank' is often coated with ice that must
be chopped open so the cows can drink, a
heavy milking cow will not drink
enough. You have probably seen cows
to drink ice water and have no
ticed how they would take a fc.w swal
lows and then stretch their mouths as
though something was hurting them. If
you want your cow to do her best, be
sure she has all the good fresh' water
she wants and in the winter time do not
compel her to drink ice water.
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Northem fanners and their famillea are settUna
np and developing this new agrIcuJ� and stocll
raising district, taking advantage of the Iona
season for crop-growing and pasture while the
are low and terms easy-$26.00 per aere..,
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Doing Well.

Esther Nicklin, of Emporia, whose pic
tura.with her cow, Bluebell, was in KAN
SAS FARMER recently, writes the follow
ing letter with her report:
"I am sorry I did not send my report
in sooner, but Lhave been away and my
folks worlld rather I would send it in
myself. My heifer is doing nicely. She
is growing some, too. I give her quite a
lot of feed now, more than I did last
month. Two weeks ago Saturday I paid
$8.59 on. my note at the bank."
.

.According

Hable

.

.

.

.

to

figures secured from

re

the U. S. Food .Admin
istratlon, the average consumption of
meat by the civil population in Germany
is one-half pound per week per person,
distributed through a rigid Bystem of
food cards. 'Other staple food products
are likewise restricted.
sources
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What spoilage OCCUI'S 4ke" place in
the �irst two' or three weeks followink
filling, and this is only Ion top unlesa

proved machines have been given thor!.
ough trials at several of the experiment
stations, and have been operated sue.

-,

the silo has
air to enter.

.

cessfully by numerous practical dairy
farmers during the las� few years.> Sim
plicity has been given due consideration

I

da1ryman has had experience
with caked udders. At <lJI.lving time
tliere is nearly always more or less
inflainmation of the udder. When "this
inflammation 'becomes severe the udder
hardens and "cakes."
Injuries to the. teats may cause m
f1alllmatiorr;--as also exposure of the cow

EVERY

_..

on top because there is no prll.ctiCal
to
way of keeping the air irom getting
it. The aefion of the oxygen combining
with the green material causes' decay.

,

pounds
years averaged 3,788,065
reached 66,087,213 pounds for the last
increase.
seventeenfold
fiscal year, a
three
Exporta of butter which for the
were 4,457,144
years previous to the war
increased in 1917 to 26,835,092
war

'.

The' ravages of war now call for a.
those
prompt increase of dairy cattle in
countries able to raise them. The world's
total number of cattle has already de
In Eng
creased more than 28,000,000.
land, France and mrmany, the herds are
being deliberately sacrificed to supply
"the immediate necessity for meat. Judg
all indications, the sacrifice of
inlf from
as
dairy animals will be even greater
the war continuea-e-UvS, Food Adminis·

.

Nevens,

suggested for caked' udder-and garget:
"In ordinary cases of caked udder,
milking several times a day, followed by
thorough rubbing and. massaging of the

udder with the hands proves effective.
In severe cases, where the milk is thick
or stringy or very smallin 'amount, 'more
The
vigorous measures are ._!l�cessary.
udder should be bathed with hob -water
for

twenty

to

thirty

minutes three

.

pounds,
pounds.

Garget is a
in cold, stormy weather,
en
form of Inflammabion caused by the
trance into the udder ·of specific germs.
In a recent circular of the Illinois Ex·
and W.
periment Station by R. S. Hulce
the following treatment is
B.

·ing.lhe

N!'JVIUB, Colorado Agl'iculturar. College.
.

Keeping Qualifies of 'Silag�'
.

keep.'

times a day and thoroughly dried.
Then some ointment, such as one.f the
following mixtures, should be applied:
"No. l.--Gum camphor, two tallle··
melted lard, one teacupful;
extract of belladonna, one fluid ounce.
"No. 2.-Fluid extract of poke root,
one
onc part; fluid extract ofjbelladonna,
melted lard,
part; turpentine, one part;
sweet oil, or cottonseed oil, five parts.
"The udder should be kept warm by
means' of a blanket suspended under it,
holes being cut for the teats if the ud
del' is large and pendulous. .In cold
weather it may be; necessary to blanket
the cow to keep her warm.
"The ration during this period should
be laxative in nature and small iri
amount. If the bowels .are not moving

rotten

Thill

air-tight

an

'layer
seal

on

just

top finalIr fori!uJ-.
"layer of par-

as a

-

affin seals a jar of some household prod
uct. If the top layer. dries out too mue",
the air may get through it and attack
silage below. Very seldom, however, does
the spoiled silage on top exceed two feet
in depth, and it should' not be over a·

foot.
When ready to begin ,feedi'ng from a
silo, haul off this rotten, .spoiled ma
.

It is
on top:
injure animals
chance to get to it.

terial

may

not fit for feed and
if they are gi:ven a
If the silage is not

to be used for some time, be sure the
layer on' top is solid enough to preve�t
the .air getting down deeply into, the
ailage.. Bometrmes it may be necessary:
to wet it down a few times iD order to
prevent its' drying out too much on top.
Spreading about half a. barrel of salt
is a good way to reduce the
over the

..

amount

will

Someone

asks how long silage
If properly made and store�' in

top
of spoiled feed.

..

'The' high �rice

of feed for hogs em
desirability of breeding
The pure-bred
sows to a pure-bred boar.
boar. will aid in securing quick maturi*7
of thp pigs, greater economy of gain ·and
true to
=« certainty of breeding
tYif-

absolutely-alr-tlght silo; it'�ill K,eep.
eever!l,l, years at least: We have seen
silage fed :that was three or fo';1� ye,!-rB
old,' and the cattle seemed to @!It. It With
as keen a· relish as when it' was first
made.

an'

Milking M�chine Saves Labor
Because' of the scarcity of farm labor
and the difficulty of obtaining good hand
milker's, farmers are looking with- greater
favor on the milking machine. The im-

more

/-.

.

'.,

tration.

or

Cleaner
the milking machine.
milk will be produced under ordinary
farm conditions with the milker than by
hand milking, provided the machine is
thOl;oughly cleaned and the rubber tub
ing kept 'in 1M! antiseptic solution; Be-.
cause of the first cost' it was not usually
considered economical 'to have a. milking
machine where less than twenty to thirty
Under present labor.
cqws were kept.
conditions the farmer with a smaller
herd might profitably install a meehan
ical milker, thereby saving time and
Som�
lightening his labor' materially.
farmers with small herds have found that
they could increase the number .of, cows
maintained on their farm after install
milking machine by: reducing the
time .taken to care for each cowv--H, C.

operating

increased to 259,102,213 pounds for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1917.
Cheese exports which for the three pre

,

spoil

the' improvement of machines, and
farmers that can successfully operate the
farm machinery need have no fear of

m

Treatin� 'Caked Udder 'and

leaky placell which permit_
Some �lage will alway.

the

phasizes

for

..

.

-

spoonfuls;

En-ar-eo Products
-En-&r-eo NaiUonal Motor on
-En-ar-eo WhIte Rose GasoUne
-En-ar-co National Light on
-Eo-ar-co Black Beau'ly Axle Grease

.

Glve- the Farm the Prolilable

a drench prepared by dissolving
in two or three pints of warm water one
and a half pounds of Epsom salts, de
pending on the size of ·the animal, should
be given. In addition one ounce of salt
peter administered twice daily for two
01' three days in the drinking water or
A physic
as a drench is also beneficial.
which will act sooner than Epsom salts
alone may be compounded as follows:

frcely,

EfHclencY.ol a Modern'Factory
The farm of today has an importance equal to that p.
nation's .needs, both.l'r�
great factories. And in serving the
duce a profit in ratio to the efficiency of each separate u�lt.
Its continued.
Machinery represents a heavy Investment.farm
or factoryt
additional money. If either

"Epsom salts, one pound; common salt,
pound; powdered ginger, one
tablespoonful, or blacks trap molasses,
one cupful.

operation .requires
is to be successful, this invested capital mus.t p_roduce dividenda;
Reduced operation costs, lower depreciation and Increased)

one-half

are
are the things that count big when profits
figured,
There is where En-ar-co Products meet the most exacting
!arm requirements-e-your individual needs.

"When certain bacteria gain entrance
to the udder, inflammation sets in, with
the result that the tissues swell and be
come hard. The milk flow from the quar
ters affected is reduced and may be a
thick, bloody, or 'a watery fluid. In mild
cases the presence of the disease is not
readily detected. When udder infection
is suspected, the first two streams of
milk which' are drawn from each teat
should be milked through a. fine wire

output

What En-ar-co Products wm Do lor You
I

They giv'e your machines longer life and greater operating power.
1
�hat means les.§ �xpen�e and greater income. It means profits
En-ar-co WhIle Rose GallOUne
En-ar-co NaUona. Molor 00
A pure, dry, homo gene"
Proved highest quality
ous gasoline that
of
pro�
prac-'
by long years
duces
-

Thick milk, indicating
gauze strainer.
the presence 9f infection, can thus be
readily seen. Such milk should not be.
allowed to fall on the floor of the stalls,
as it may be a means of conveying the
disease to other cows, since garget is reo

garded

as

.'

a
•

With

f'
.per ect�y
Lubrlcat�s
carbonlzatiou.
.'

•

.

Wll1

least

a

the

er-a

means

power

you,

have a right .to expect,
unlform
In
Always

quality. Insures

give perfect satisfaction in any
automobile, motorcycle or gas engine. Try it.

infectious.

To aid in preventing the spread of the
disease it is well to milk the infected
cows last, after which the hands of the
milker should be thoroughly washed; and
if 'a milking machine is used, the teat
disinfected.
cups should be thoroughly
The cows' teats may also be treated after
each 'milking with a disinfectant solu
tion applied by holding a panful of the
solution under the udder so that the
teats are immersed for a few minutes.
The general" treatment recommended for
caked udder 'should also be applied, ex
cept that no camphor should be used in

tical tests and use un..
varied conditions,

der

silent

mor�

continuous pow

flexible power that

mileage per dollar,

tractor-more productive energy for ga� engines.

for auto'

make of tractor,

or

#

...

ED-ar-co NaUonai Ughl 00
charred
your home a cheerful, clear light. No odor,
wick-or black chimney. It produces a steady, even heat fOf,
oil heaters and cook stoves. It maintains uniform heat ill
incubators and brooders, insuring !he hatc.hing of every:
fertile egg and nature-heat for the chick, National Light Oil,
is the most economical fuel for kerosene powered tractors.

a

It gives

"nd 'a,. F.... 01/ 0... -7he H.... fI''''' ,,,., "'.aArM ,lIe
H_d·'.R•• oh PI• .,..

the salve.
"The causes of

sore teats are numer
of the most frequent being
ehnpping in cold weather. Vaseline, ox-,
ide of zinc, or other good salve should
be applied after each milking until the
When teats are
Soreness
disappell.rs.
torn, a powder composed of one part

ous,

one

calomel,

ont

subnitrate of

part

bismuth,

Ohio.
THE NATIONAL BEFINING CO., IM1 Bose Bldl'., Cleveland,
inclose two if.
I own ...••••••••••..••. automobile or traotor and
name
above)
(Give
Please give nearest ship..
cent stamps. Send me Handy 011 Can FREEl.
on the items I have markedo
ping points in this state and quote prices
-will JIll lD the market
..

-

about..........................................

(Date above)

..

.

and six parts of boric acid may be dusted
into the sores to prevent infection and
-

.

hasten healing."

Dairy Exports
ExporJ;s of condensed milk which
three-year· period before the WRr

••••

use

Uuse

•

..., ••

use:

...

gals. gasoline per year.
gal}!. motor oIl per year.

I

use

I

use .•••

automoblle grease per year.
gals. ker.osene per year.

Ibs. axle grease per year.·

I

use

gals. tractor 011 per

lII1 Name Is
R. P. D

.

for

•••.
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I'ostoftlce
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a

aver·

aged 17,792,579 pounds annually, have

-

Tear

year.

·

State.

or

Cut Out-Mall
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Reduce Losses From Cholera

"

-He:re'll

,

•• pla.ce

to

RY year cholera takes an enor
toll from the pork, produe
on
busiaess.
Although it can
not be completely eradicated' frbm
the United States under present eondi
tions, losses from the disease can be mao
terially reduced by education and organ
ization of hog raisers in the application
of. proper sanitary measures and the
proper treatment of hogs with anti-hogcholera serum. This has been shown, by
the results obtained by the Bureau of
Animal Industry of ,the United States
Department of Agriculture, in experi
mental work in hog cholera control car
ried on in a number' of. counties during
The work and its
the past four years.
results are described in Department Bul
letin 584, "The Control of Hog Cholera,"
recently published by the department.
In ,a number of Kansas counties this
work lias been effectively organized, the
federal gepartment havlng the active co
operation of the State Live Stock San.
itary Oommisaion and the Agricultural

�

rlOodC9Y�

,

,� THY send your money out
VV of town? Deal with your
From him Y9u get
grocer.
goods of known value, known
weight-fresh, full strength, full,
value. Such goods are more
economical, and the money you
pay your grocer stays in town
-to help make it a better place

to-live. Your grocer sells

Golden Sun
'

'

-

Coff",

College.

because it is a full-value coffee-fun.
strength, full-flavor and made free

way-.
Actual
mates

'a5 YearS- of Brand R,lulls
._

.

Oentlemen�'l.".:e�
lourSpavlnTreatment

.Wa�':.jr;:��
T. AI. Nolan.

kENDALL'S

s,a,jn TreabRent
Ian For 40 'un II
IIdIU'S Splvll CIII
Keep. legs BOUnd and

_

tr1m.

It will add ma1l7

dol1&11I to the value of your horse.

The old reliable

ro:����r¥rZ:!:e!!���::l'I�P�l�laf;::�S���::
Get free

'hold remed:r.. At druggloto •• ,. _..

boolr."A Treat18eoD the Bonet"or write toDR. B. I. KIENDJl!-L CO •• IENO.BUIIG

'II

FALU; W.

THICI, SWOLLEN GLIRDS
that

make a horse Wheeze.,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or

Chok�-down.

can

be

'

�
�"
-

reduced with

statistics

experimental

Toledo, Ohio

,

,

results is the
fact that the work, while effective in
reducing the disease, was' not repressive
while in progress on the hog-raising in
dustry, On the contrary the industry
thrived in the experimental counties to
a greater degree than in adjacent coun
ties in which no control work was under

The
Woolacm
Spice Co.

·�n.u!�Y.

,

One' of the important

from dust and chaff by our special
process. It keeps customers satisfied.
SO economical, too. Try a pound.

were

were

taken in

the

counties and careful esti
made in the adjacent .coun

ties. These show that in one group of
three countles where the control work
has been under way four yeal's, the per
centage of Ioss from hog cholera has reo
mained constantly from one-fourth to
two-fifths the percentage of _loss in the
fifteen surrounding counties. In another
group of experimental counties the' aver
with
age- percentage of loss as compared
that in eighteen surrounding counties
was reduced from approximately nine
tenths in 1913 to less than one-third in
1914 and to about one-sixteenth in 1915.
The men who have supervised the -con
trol work of the department reach the
conclusion that while the eradication of
hog cholera can not be expected for a
considerable time, the material reduction
by the use of serum of the -enormous
losses which annually are caused by the
The. es
disease is entirely practicable.
sentials for success in combating the dia
ease, they point out, are interest on the
part Of hog raisers and knowledge of the
-disease ; organization which will facili
tate exchange of information as to out
breaks, and secure assistance; serum at
r�sonable prices and easy of aeeess , and
the available service in the community
skilled
in
of
administering
persons
serum.

J
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ABSORBINE

War Demand for Horses

'

/I

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister,
DO hair gone. and horse kept at work. Eco
IIOmical-only a few drops required at an ap
plication. '2 per bottle delivered. Book 3 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for
mankind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful,
Swollen Veins and Ulcers. It and 12 abottle at
dealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
I. F. YOUNG, P.M., 211 Temple St., Springfield, I ....

beginning of the war ap
proximately a million horses have been
exported from the United States. This
is a large number when considered in
the aggregate, but when compared with
the total horse population it has not
been particularly large-2! per cent of
Since the

whole or one out of every forty
,horses.
The United 'States Government has not
made hcavy purchases to date and the
latcst information from the quartermas
the

ter general's office states that only horses
from six to ten years old weighing from
950 to 1,350 pounds are being purchased.
Dr. C. W. McCampbell. secretary of
the Kansas Live Stock Registry Board,

the British demand
saJs that'
better

a

been willing to pay more for their horses
Most of the horses taken have weigbed
less than 1,40'0' pounds-a type for whieh
there is very little commercial demand.
�arketmEm express the opinion that this
class of horses should be selling for $50
per hekd less were iii Dot' for the war
demand.
In general the kind of horses that are
being taken for war purposes 'are !loll
follows:
French Cavalry-Mare or gelding five
to nine years old, weighing from 900 to
1,150' pounds, and bringing at point of
inspection $90' to $115.
French Light Cavalry-Mare or geld
ing five to nine years old, weighing from
1,0'80' to 1.275 pounds, and bringing $125.
French Heavy Artillery-Mare or geld
ing weighing from 1,280' to 1,500 pounds
and 'bringing $140.
British Cavalry-Mare or gelding five
to ten years old, weighing from 1,050 to
1,150 pounds, and bringing $130 to $150�
British Light Artillery-Mare or geld
ing five to ten 'years old, weighing from
1,250 to 1,450 pounds, and bringing $140'
•

ous

neater,

gaited and
smoother, better made,
sounder horse than the French and have

-

to

$175.

-

"

....

British Heavy Artillery-Mare or geld
ing five to ten years old, weighing 1.500
pounds or more, and costing $175 to $200.

Baby Beef Club.
Seven county baby beef clubs began
work November 1 in Chase, Lyon, Frank
lin, 'Pawnee, Jackson, Doniphan, and
are
W;yandotte counties. These clubs the
bemg conducted co-operatively: by
farm bureaus, the 'division of extension
of the Agricultural College, and the
United States Department of Agricul.
ture, and the work will be supervised by
the county agricultural agents and Paul
Imel; pig and baby- beef club specialist.
Boys and girls twelve to eighteen 'years
old, inclusive, are eligible to membership
in these clubs. Two girls are enrolled at
These club members
the present time.
will start their work/.I'ith calves of good
beef stock, either grade or pure-bred, six
to eight months old, and will feed them
until May 1, keeping accurate records of
the feed consumed and the cost of the
feed.
Monthly records must be sent to
'the boys', and girls' club" department at
the '.Agricultural College.
The points on which the winners in
the baby beef clubs will be -determined
and above cost of
are net profit over
calf and feed, 50' per cent; record and
story, 25 per cent; and training of calf
The
for show purposes, 25 per cent.
yearlings will be weighed at the end of
Valuations will be'
the contest, May 1.
placed according to gains made. Those
that have gained 400 pounds will be val
ued on a basis of tlie top market price
for baby beef, and in computing the
value of gained weight above 400 pounds
one cent will be added to the top mar
ket quotation. One cent a pound will
be deducted from the valuation for the
difference between the gained weight and
400 pounds. That is, if 425 pounds have
been gained, 400' pounds will be figured
at 12 cents a pound or at the top quota
tion whatever that may be, and the ex
tra twenty-five pounds will be figured
at 13 cents, or one cent a' pound higher,
If the animal has gained 'only 375
pounds, 25 cents will be deducted from
the total valuation.
",Boys and girls 'interested in joining a
baby beef club can get rules governing
these clubs from Mr. Imel at the Agri·_
cultural College.
-

Successful community marketing of
live stock is made possible only by the
production of high class animals, adver
fair dealing, and unselfish effort.

tising,

TRAPPERS-Get Btarted rilrht-lihlp ,.our
fnratous. Wehaveb_iDtbefurbualness
fZ-years-have almost unlimited Il!'oJlitai
SlId will give :voli SqllllN GracliDtr-Hich
eat Price •• net Quick Retar.... TrapB SlId
Baita at
f.et� prices. Write at once for
our Fre. book 'Fur F.cta". also price llat.

ABRAHAM FUR CO.
M A ..... -... Biola.
SL Loui .. MOo

Free Baits For

Trappers

Witte tocla)o be0
e fore our .upp!7' ia
"baa.ted and we will tell you bow to
get free the 6"araateea Deco....
BACH FUR CO Dept. 15S Chicago

$1.00 B HI

..

Hides Tanned
no your hid... or fu1'1l. and we'lI tau
and mako Fur CoWl. Rob .... Mitts, etc" of them.
ALL WOBJ[ GUARANTEED.
All kinds of ",pair work and taxidermy, Alao
The only Tannery
tanning barness and lace.

Bend

What Is Needed For Control Of

I j if!1 " � � it:.ll$t1

III

mgbeet prj..", paid for CoatI, Oppo ........
....... .......... .._ IUIiI aD other
I'arw, mde8 and Ginaeng. Be8t fae!UtI ..
-

Send for
oar prices and ..... valuable IDfonaation
elsewhere..
belore Iblpplng

In America.

No Comm........

RoaERS FUR COMPANY
St. LoaIa" JIG.
Dept. U4

WHEN WRITING TO

ADVERTISERS

PLEASE lIIENTION KANSAS

FA�I\IER

Ho�

Cholera

community that knows hog cholera, the ways in which it
is spread, and the best methods of combating it.
A community so organized that every farmer will be ready to help
officials of the exist
neighbors by informing them and the proper' state
.ARMING

AF
his

of cholera wherever this may come to his notice, and where every
farmer knows where to get good serum quickly.

ence

available serum at reasonable prices.
A sufficient number of skilled men to administer the

Readily

serum.

In the Kans.s Clt.ys,

Cash Paid for mdea and Furs.

KA:'s1� �fT�\ro"lll ;:'UU�I ��' CO.

K." ... City. MOo • ..,hlt •• K...

OklL City, Ok.

K:AN,SA·S

Novem�r rr, 191'1'
-

Yet p� d of, '.. ClommeJ!llicl

Care of Hor.e'. Teeth

H� teeth' should

.

be-eDmiDed eveey

darinj

'two years for such irregularities �Bharp
elongated molarS. de
points and edges, and
abeoeBses, ,ad'riaell

cayed condition,'
de
Dr. R. R. Dykstra, of the veterinary
College.
partment, Kansas Agricultural"
caused by
Sharp points and edges are'
lower grind.
the fact that the upper and

mouth of the horse do
ing teeth in tho
Doctor
not hlt squal'ely, pointed out
coDstruction qf
Dykstra. Because -of the
lower
the mouth, the inside edges of the
molars and the outside edges of the up·
do not strike anything when
per molars
do not
the horse chew.s, and consequently
The lateral motion of the jaw
wear.
allow
when chewing is not sufficient to
uniform wear on the edges of the mola�,
Tesult.
so sharp points and edges
teeth or abscessed teeth
All

mea.l of 'the Ilcirthem ......estem states
the .fan 1IIOu.&s wilen tbis, new
corn 18 reli.diIT avail&hle is .the procluct
In
of old degermed commercial 'COrL
November ,som.e of the erop is dry
meal
enough to leave' the farms, and the
from this corn does not g�t back to the
farmers until December or Iater,
Squirrels, (lOODB, dogs, and other ani·
mals relish new com and even r-efuse to
eorn
by hun.
unlrss comp,!lHed
ea� old
nnee usually eat only'the
Rats
and
ger_
germ-the richest and best part of the
This germ,
kernel-il.nd leave the rest.
in flavor and food value, is not

,

.

sharp

.

,

Locating Trap Lines"
The skunk is the first of the smaller
:::t
fur-bearers to get good quality fur.
is followed by the raccoon, mink and
The muskrat does not prime

,

hedge
for signs,
must nqt

and abandoned cellars, etc.,
be passed by. Remember, the
does not
nearness of human habitation
to disturb the ·skunk when it
seem
makes its burrow.
The raccoon likes woods, and is not
The
found far from water, as a rule.
and it has
opossum likes timber also,
been said that the deeper it is the more

best for tak

the mink, as they are most numer
concealment
ous where they are offered
both for their dens and in the search of
The large open streams afford:
food.
them but little protection, as a rule.
Under old bridges, around roots of trees,

ing

and similar spots ought not be overlooked.
The home of the muskrat is on water
The
and it is never found far from it.
animals are most numerous along si181low streams, swamps, lakes, ponds and
marshes.
If one will remember these few direc
tions when tI:ying to discover places for
trouble in
traps, 'he will have but little
locating bis line without 'unnecesaary
work.-GEOB�E J. THIESSEN.
.

'

.

.
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from New Corn

bar
Why eat l&.st year's corn while
the very
vesting this year's Y Why lose
best there is in corn by, not using it
when it is fresh, clean, and -sweet t
These queries, by the United States De
directed at
partment of Agriculture, are
those wlio .have always eaten old de
germed corn, and have never known the
delicious nut-like flavor of new corn meal.
In these modern days the real flavor
of new corn meal is too often only a
Modern meth
memory of the settlers.
ods of handling corn used for human
food are responsible for our being satls
fied with an inferior article.
For less than $5 a hand mill and
sieves capable of making excellent meal
can be bought, and for less than $25 may
be purchased a mill large enough for a
be
community. It can be 'installed to
tun
wind, gasoline, -or. other
'

,

by water,

local power.
Iustead of merely �ating more corn as
Americans
a
necessary war measure, we
might exercise the privilege of eating

Instead of degerming corn
corn.
to prevent 'its spoilatre, and instead of
bleaching and scourmg it to remove
odors and impurities, it might better be
eaten while it is still fresh, pure, and
sweet. To have tbis privilege the meal
muet be ground locally from new corn.

better

.

'

possible.
be aure you are getting the genuine
....". 1_ F"..IJooIdeI"

"
D.,. .....

It deScn'bes the different idnds_9f "Ball-Balld!'
it.
Rubber Footwear and 8ho'WS_ pictures �

n. �

meal,

while it is fresh and clean. In tbe com
mercial meals the germs have been re
moved because the oil they contain is
likely to become rancid after storage,
and this tends to spoil the whole' product,
We are being urged to eat more corn,
because of starving nations and a w.orld
are

scarcity of wheat; yet-Americans
ago.
eating less corn than they ate yel!-N ones

the'
are
its
that should eat it, because it is at
best when it has hot been' tr&nsp'orted
these reasons,
long distances. For all of
the United States Department of Agri
culture suggests that AmericaJ)-, i'a!nilies
make
,return to the ,simple-life jdeal and
home
their own corn meal and hominy at
the fall and winter months.

Oorn-produeing countries

during

Select More Seed

COrn

..........

Here are five good reasons for select
the usual amount
ing and saving doublelocalities
where the
of seed corn in the
condition.
corn crop has 'matured in good
seed corn is scarce almost

PallS Most fOr

Pirst-clasa

--

every spring,
Extended plantings' and replantings
hold-over sup
practically exhausted the

-----

last June.
In some sections tbis year's crop has
been destroyed by excessive dry weather
In these sections the
or early frosts.
secure
wise plan is to now arrange to
similar
seed from loealities possessing

ply

climatic conditions.
In the localities favored with a crop
de
this year, next year's crop may be
should now be sethere
and
stroyed,
1ected a supply of locally adapted seed
for 1918 and a hold-over supply for the
1919 planting.
Hail storms, floods, and other weather
conditions yearly destroy millions of
second and
acres of young corn, making
Seed corn
necessary.
third

'plantings

dealers who provide ample supplies of
render
seed of early maturing varieties
valuable service by prompt deliveries for

these emergency plantings.
'The same reasons apply with equal
force to the selection of kafir, milo and
feterita seed.

Does Silo Need Roof,?
J. R. S., Chautauqua County, asks if a
silo needs a roof, HiB silo was built late
and filled as 8{)On as possible after com
whether he
pletion. He is wondering
.should make plans to put a roof over it.
A r-oof, is not essential to the keeping
qualities of the silage. A good many
The roof
silos are left without roofs.
winter and
keeps out the .storms of
makes it much more comfortable to han
In the
dle the silage in bad weather,
freezes quite badly dur
open silo silage
a silo with
ing the winter weather. In
little freez
a good roof there will be very
doors are all kept
the
where
of
silage
ing
The ordinary
closed in cold weather.
rainfall of Eastern KanB8B is not heavy
the silo is
enough to spoil silage where
left open, but, on the whole it is deslr
It is a
able to roof, any type of silo.
the expense
permanent improvement and
ob
of the roof, is fully warranted. One
often made to the roofing of silos
'

jection

is that it is difficult to fill .them abso
because there is no room for
Th.ere are
men to work under the roof.
now silo roofs on the market which can
be opened up and returned to place after
the silage has fully settled.

lutely full

There

were

in the United States

January 1, 1917, 48!

million

on

sheep, and

human population running well over
100 million, as compared with 52! mil
lion sheep and a human poputation of
90 million in 1910, and w.itb. 64 million
sheep and a human population of around
75 million in 1903. These figures make
evident a material shortage in sheep,
and while present prices are indicative
as well as an Increased
of this
a

shortage

an ordinary-sized flock of sheep
can be handled to excellent advantage
on the average
farm, and the profits

demand,

therefrom are worth careful eonsidera
tion at this time. This is one means of
increasing the income from the average
farm and at the same time increasing'
the fertility of the land
.

_

CO., 11S.der tIntI, fI1l111awalcl ........
2JIaf ,. JliI1ioIu for Qulib"
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"Ball·:Band.u

M.....

water-wheel mills using the old-fashioned
millstones.
As soon as the corn is ripe
it is dried in the sun and then used

the year they· get good fur. It pays in
dollars and cents.
Briefly, I will discuss the most likely
The
places for the various animals.
skunk prefers rough ground, as a rule
covered with weeds or brush. Along old
fences are excellent places to look

are

�

.

until late in winter and spring, although
most of the pelts are taken earlier when
During cold
the animals are active.
weather when the streams are frozen,
muskrats do not move about freely.
So far as possible, it is best to take
tbe fur-bearers according to the. time of

opossums there are.
Along small creeks

.

Sold by 55,000
WOrD bF Dine ad one·half milliOD
are' true.
Quality
dealers. These are big figures, but they
Look tor the Red Ball Trade )(ark, and
made tbia

choicest part, and degerminating ma
chines have removed the rest to prevent
further spoiling. "Why," asks a special
ist, "should 'we make our corn products
Y
,Why,
so poor that they can not spoil
both ways, and se.veral
pay the freight
commisaiona, only to get com meal witb
three per cent of its' oil removed, wben
home grinding would give II. more whole
some and palataDle product at less cost'?"
The excellence of this new corn meal
has long been-but wrongly-e-ascrfbed to
water-power' and burr-stone grinding.
The method bf grinding has ,nothing: to
do with it. The meal is good beca-use it
is fresh. and from the new whole grain.
It merely happens that in parts of the
South where the people know a:nd appre
elate the good quality of this fresh,
it is ground largely in the
sweet

opossum;

Give their feet the

ought to have.

Get thent ClBaIl-BaDd" RubberFootwear� VacuumCUl"fld.
their feet warm and dry
.pw:tica1ly ODe _lid pi.eoe. It keeps
wear • tile lowed
and .gives tile greatest number of da18
'wear.
cost i*' da,.

available to man in the ordinary corn
meal of commerce. In that form one is
rats
likely to get stale com, from which the
and mice have previoUSly eaten

decayed

anxious to do 111D1U1'8 work.

'They are

amdort and protection 'a "orkerfs feet

.

highest

should be removed as soon as discovered.
When a tooth is removed, the correspond
win grow
ing tooth on the opposite jaw
far enough in'to the empty splice to hit
the gum. If the teeth are examined and
filed every. two years the, 'elongated
molars and
edges will cause no

trouble.
The teeth' may be examined by put
when-It is
ting the hand 'into. the mouth
held op_en by an instrument intended for
that purpose. The animal cannot mastd
cate its food prope!'ly when the teeth are
men
subject to any of the irregularities
tioned.

Buy Good, Rubber Footwear'
for Your.Growing-,�oY8

KANSAS
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FARMER

lU�'

c:?�.,
We de.lre to make this department jUlt lUI helpful ,lUI po,ulble, and bellevlnc
that an exchanl'e of experiences will add to Its value, w.' hereby extend an
Invitation to our reader. to use It In plUlllnc on to other. ex_.rlencee or BUCPS
tlons by which you have profited.
Any questions loubmlty4 will receive our
careful attention and If we are un!l.ble to make satisfactory answer, we wll(
Addreaa Ildltor of Home
endeavor to direct Inquirer to rellule source of help.
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, K&lUlu.
'

The

The New Hired Hod!

Up

'

-the famier needs good help in the
fields. HiB wife Deeds good help in
,the kif.cheu. ,�er important duty is to
make the beSt· bakings.
Her most
important helper is Baking' Powder.

.

'

HiI1Ia ..(, AwarJ.
-

Se4 Slip in Pormtlo..

Clasaified

problem,

mine,

yours,

bf colds, tonsilitis,

ever)'�

to our means,

different thing I
-Robert- Browning.

a. very

HELP WANTED.

AUTO TIRES.

WANTED-A MARRIED MAN FOR GEN
eral farm work.
.1. E. Rudolph, Route 4,
Wakefield, Kansas.

SIZES
OTHER
TIRES-FORD,
$6.50;
Booklet tree.
Wear like Iron.
equally low.
Economy Tire Co., 1=Cansas City, Mo.

FARMERS-MEN-WOMEN 18 OR OVER.
U.' S.
Government
clerks.
Become
$100
month.
Thirty days
Easy, pleasant work.
vacation with pay. List positions tree. Write

WANTED

any throat

lung

or

of a sick pereon, to sa1
the benefit to the general
'.
health of the family.:

taking

care

nothing of

The mother Who takes the time and
trouble to keep herself neat and attractive is well repaid by the appreciation
of. her children. Even young. children
'are very observant, though they are not
exacting in their ideas of dress. A gar.
ment may he made of inexpensive ma-,
terial al_ld. �ay be several s.llasons beh!nd'
the pl'e�aJ1mg mod� and. atlll be plea.slD.g
a
�o
c�lld, b�t h? I� 9,Ulck -to note If It
IS
untIqy or III flttmg. neatness of
We expect especial
8,
teacher, Just as an actress or a 'reader
adapts her costume to the-tastes of the
aU.dience before. which she is to appear;
prImary and kindergarten teachers who
realize the subtle influence of dnesa try'
to please the little ones, perhaps wearing a touch o� brighter color thaJl.. they
would otherwise choose or carrymg a
"nice smelly handkerchief," or in other
ways appealing to childish fancy. ',Can
a mother afford to be less painstaking?

'

Windo'v', �oxes

....

Window boxes made up of flowering
of brightness
life and mar
be started at a' sinall olitlay. Botti in
door 'and outdoor boxes may be used U,
good advantage, 'a:c!!ord_ing to M. F�

plants give an added-touch
and pleasure to, the home

professor 9f lll;ndscape garden
;\hell;rn,
'In

.

'Adverfising

or

trouble, is to boil the articles used ,by
the patient from fifteen to twenty min
utes. ThiB may seem to be a greR:t deal
of .trouble, but it is not so much trouble
as

Tbe tarmer's wife wants tbe most ot tbe best
tor ber money. That's why most ot them use Calumet. WI
pure In the ean and pure In the baking.

NewC� Book FJW

,

Personal Appearance'

It sbe trfes Calomet sbe'll stick to It. Its
dependability and uniform quality means
good-bye to bake-day tallures.

Rac.i".tl

common

one's
Is-not to fancy what were fair In life
Provided It could be; but finding first
What may be, then find how to make It fair

the Kansas. AgrIcultural College.
mg
The most satisfactory window box mal'"
such as red'
be made bY using

evergreens

cedar, arbor vitae, and white and blue'

sprucel.'

Professor

that

Ahearn" say�

these

plants, should be from six to eighteen
inches in height. 'They may be arranged
effectively by keeping the taller ones i�

the center and back and the smaller ones
Such a box, after
in the 'foreground.
being well started. will require little at
tention and need not be protected from
wintry weather.
For the indoor window boxes, Boston
'

Franklin
Y.

Institute,

.1-82,

Dept.

Rochester,

N.

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED-TO BUY HAY.
SORGHUM,
.Tohnson grass, oat straw, alfalta prairie hay,
matse heads, ear corn, oats, cane and Sudan
seed.
State number ot cars you have and
price wanted f.o.b. your station. B. E. Mil
ler, Carlton, Texas.

SHEEP

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
State cash price, full
good tarm tor sale.
D. F. Bush, \ Minneapolis, Minn.
particulars.

NEEDS
GENERAL
10,000
tarmers, dairymen, stock, poultry and hogo
raisers: gOid markets, fine climate, schools,
churches.
Agricultural and Industrial 'map
Write State Board of Immigration, 22
free.
Oapltol Building, Denver, Colorado.
OOLORADO

OHANCE IS IN CANADA.-==RiOH
and bustneae opportunities otfer you
Farm lands, $11 to 'SO acre;
Independence.

'YOUR

lands

Irrlga.ted lands, $35 to ,50; twenty' years to
pay; U,OOO loan on Improvements. or ready
made farms.
Loan of live stock'; taxes aver
age under 20 cents an acre; no taxes on im
provements, personal' l'roperty, or live stock.

Good markets. churches, schools. roads. tele
crops and live
phones; excellent climate
stock prove It.
Special home seekers' tare
Allan
Write tor free booklets.
certificates.

FOR

..

CA.TTLE.

SULPHUR FERTILIZER
SULPHUR PHOSPHATE ROCK GROUND
proves wonderrut new, 'cheap, rich tertlllzer.
Experiments prove an Increase acreage yield
18_ cheap and ea,slly ap
almost one-third.
Send tor
plied.
Company has large mine.
literature and experimental fertilizer reports.
Scott 00., Houston, Texas.

tHE

UP-BY

) TANNING.

KANSAS.
will sell November 20 at 1 o'clock, twenty
three head of two-year-old Holsteins bred to
begin to freshen about March 1.

FeR

BALE

_

HOLSTEIN

BRE:P

FOR

SALE

ONE- YEAR-OLD 'REGIS
sires five nearest, dams

-

grandslre
large, black nose,

a

CHARLES CLilM
SHETLAND PONIES.
Cottcyvllle. Kansa •.

mons,

Real Estate For Sale
10,000 ACR;E8 of good grazlnlr land, well
No
All crops good.
watered, for $3 to $5.
Grass for cattle and
drouth, no hot winds.
Best country In the world to
corn tor hogs.
live and make- money.
W. W. TRACEY
ANDERSON, MlSSOUBI
-

Dam'"
year.
the
Very
May.
great bull for a grade

pounds fat
Imp. King ot

684

average

HORSES AND MULES.

CALVEe�

either sex, 16-16th pure, from heavy milk
five to seven weeks old, beautltull',
ers,
marked.
$28, crated and delivered to any
Bend
atatloh, express charges paid here.
Lake View Holstein Place,
ordera or write.
WhItewater, Wisconsin.
tered' Guernsey bull,

ester, N. Y.

REGISTERED

THREE

Guernsey calves, born In July. Two helters
Price ot three, $375.
and a bull, not related.
It. «. Krueger, Burlington, Kansa a,

HIGHLY

LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE
or calt skins for coat or robe.
Catalog on
The Crosby Frisian Fur Co., !'Loch
request.

one

Also a tew high grades 15-16ths and
herd.
sire
as
same
above.
Bull
'better.
calves.
John J;:.errenoud, Humboldt, Kan.

Best Bargain in S. E. Kansas
360 Acres, 160 acres fine wheat, corn and
Bal
alfalfa hind.
ltlch creek bottom soli.
$5,000 worth Improvements.
pasture.
For quick
A anap,
Splt-ndld 011 prospects.
sale, .'45 per a. M. T. Spong, Fredonia, Kan.

ance

_

DOGS.

,

OOLLIE

PUPS-U.

GORE,

A.

SEWARD,

Kansas.

FOR

SALE-GREYHOUND

months old. ,Prices
Canton, Kansas.

right.

PUPS,
Lewis

FOUR

Schulz,

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCK,
E. L.' Dolan,
that drive from the heel.
Route 2, Platte City, MissourI.

dogs'

GREATEST

Box ,l28,

Oakland,

Iowa.

TREES, SEEDS

AND PLANTS.

EASTERN

cash,

'J. E. THOMPSON (The Farmer Land Man)
Tecumseh, Kansas.

�160ACRES-

A.iREDALES

AND COLLIES-GREATEST
ot all pups.
Grown'dogs and brood matrons.
W. R. Watson,
Large Instructive list. 5c.

BARGAIN IN
KANSAS

160-Acre Dairy Farm, 5 ml. from Topeka
Halt
(a. city ot 50,000 people), only $12,000.

30

Two miles No.1 town, all tillable land;
acres wheat; 50 acres native bluestem

bluegrass pasture; re
mainder In cultivation; family orchard;
7-room house; barn; cribs; well; cistern.
Bargain, $80 per acre.
MANSFIELD LAND COMPANY
Kaosas
Ottawa
meadow;

2,0

acres

.

FOR

SALE-ONE

OAR

PURE

TURKEY

Altai fa seed,
$2.25 per bushel.
Grantville, Kansas.
bushel, f. c. b.

,

Baed wheat,

n per
S. E, Wilson.

28 ACRES adjoining city McAlester. 6 blks.
street

,

car,

bottom, 10

,

a.

ml.

P.

cul t.,

0.;
bal.

splendid dry
Fair Imp.
pasture.
20

a.

Terms.
$ 7 5 per a.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAle8ter, OkIa.

HOGS.
PIGS

AT

CHESTER
WHITES
Gust Claussen, Bunker Hili,
farmers' prices.
Kansas.
-

1

MAY

SUl\INER COUNTY produces the big crops,
Improved far-ms only
corn, wheat and alfalta.
Owner's price my price.
HO to $75 per a.
list.
Wm.
Write for
Hembrow, Caldwell, Ku.

Helps for Mothers

A series of, articles

on

the

care

States Bureau of Education.

These

and

and vinca alba may be used WIth good
All the flowers should be re-.
effect.
moved from the plants as soon as they
begin to 'fade, In order to obtain the
best results the box plants should be
given an application of fertilizer once or
twice a month. An east or south expos
ure will be found best for most window'

are

prepared by mothers who have been kin
dergarteners and contain suggestions for
using kindergarten activities to furnish
profitable amusement in the home. They
deal with such topics

as understanding
children, outdoor and indoor. games and
occupations, playmates, plays and toys,
books, stories, pictures, music, and pets.
To receive the articles as issued, send
'name and address, with request to be
put on the mailing list for Mothers' Ar
ticles, to the Kindergarten Division of
the United States Bureau of Education,

Washington,

D. C.

Prevention of Colds
changeable fall weather and the
mingling of numbers of children together
in school combine to produce a great
The

many colds at this time of the year.
Since colds are as contagious as measles,
the sensible course seems to be to take
every precaution to prevent the entrance
of the germs into the body and to de
stroy them when possible. Nose and
throat discharges are the sources of the
germs that cause colds. In various ways
the germs may be scattered by a per
son who" has a cold and may lodge in
the nose or throat of another person. If
the system is weakened by lack of fresh
air, overeating, fatigue, lack of exercise,
and exposure to cold, the germs may de
velop and cause a cold.
Colds are serious because they lower
the vitality and thus give germs of worse
A
diseases an opportunity to develop.
cold "develops into pneumonia" when the
body is weakened by the cold so that it
cannot resist the lurking germs of this
disease.
Children suffering from 'colds should
be urged to be cautious about the use
of the handkerchief. It should be' kept
in the pocket, used' only' for its rightful
whenever possible the
purpose, and
hands should be washed after using it.
The mouth and nose should be covered
'with a handkerchief when sneezing or
coughing. When suffering from a cold,
several clean handkerchiefs should be
carried and each one wrapped in paper
The
after it beco�es unfit for use.
soiled handkerchiefs should be kept in a
small bag, separate from those of other
persons, and the bag and all boiled be
fore being handled by the person who
does the washing. A still better way is
to use pieces of soft old muslin or cheese
cloth, which may be wrapped in paper
and burned either at horne or at school.
Table napkins, towels, and cups and
other dishes used by-a person having a
cold should be kept rigidly separate from
those of other members of the family.
A wise precaution to prevent the spread

I

fern, German [vy, var�gated periwinkle,
red geraniums, nasturtiums, snap'dragon,

training of small boys and girls at home
is being issued weekly by the United

LIS'l'.

.1. C. HALI.:ISTER, OF
Rural
Township,
Kingman
Oounty, Kansas, on September 25, 1917, One
color
horse pony about three
)Wars
old,
bright bay, weight about 600 l'0unds; no
W. E.
marks or brands.
Appraised at $15.
Hart, County Olerk.
TAKEN

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTIlIN
H.
and helters, .... rlced for quick sale.

McN�,ttt Oxtord� Wisconsin.
.T. F. GIVEN, OF WAVERLY,

STRAY

Cunnltigham,

cows

F.

GOOD WESTERN EWES

§ALE"":600

being bred with .pure-bred Shropshire
Ship over
bucks.. Will sell all or part.
Homer
Santa Fe or M. P. P.
Price $10.
Harsh; Argonia, Kansas.
now

-

ca�31".[:1 p!�l\�rl�;�de2�\ Ji��g
g��ec'"�,n,
Ave
Oalgary. Alberta.

.

plants.

-

Wonderful Egg Producer
Any poultry raiser can easily double
his profits by doubling the egg produe-

A scientlftc tonic has
been discovered that revitalizes the flock
and makes hens' work all the time. The
tonic is called ''More Eggs." Give your
hens a few cents worth of "More Eggs"
and you will be amazed and delighted
with results. A dollar's worth of "More.
Eggs" will double this year's production
of eggs, so if you Wish to try this great
profit maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry
expert, 4638 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., who will send you a season's supply
of ''More Eggs" Tonic for $1 (prepaid).
So confident is Mr. Reefer of the results
that a million dollar bank guarantees if
you are not absolutely satisfied your
dollar will be returned on request and
the ''More Eggs" costs you nothing.
Send a dollar today or ask Mr. Reefer
for his free poultry book that tells the
experience of a man who has made a,
fortune out of poultry.-(Adv.)
tion of his hens.

Sugar Trimmings

",

In two months the sugar produced this
year will be on the market and there
will be enough, we hope, for .everybody,
In the meantime the following sugges
tions are offered by the Food Adminis
tration as helps in tiding over the

shortage.

'

Use now your jellies, jams, preserves,
and fruits canned with sugar.
Omit icing from cakes and fancy
breads.
Use fruit and nuts, candied honey, or
'.
maple sugar, for cake fillings.
Try cakes that call for honey, or
syrup instead of sugar.
If you must sweeten breakfast cor

eals, try figs, dates, raisins,

syrup,

or

light sprinkling of maple sugar.
Use honey, corn syrup, dark syrup,
maple syrup, with hot cakes and

Ii.
or

in
bread and muffins.
For dessert serve a fruit salad or fruit
omelet, cream cheese with honey or fine
or
:preserves, fruit desserts with honey
Just enough white -sugar to Itring out
the fruit flavor.
:

'

What do we live for if it, is not to
make life less difficult-for each Qther?
George Eliot: Middlemarch.
(Continued

on

Page Twelve)
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�

Kind' of C,'a t t l e tor .Rai s e
H. L. N., EI Paso

County, Colorado,

Kansas

Agri.

n'P:ro\'e',wltboat rlelda" .,
without one ceat la lid
ee, that the tlmoua
lIa.I_tlc II the Itropaeot moot economIeaI. euloot to
operate. and mOlt PDwOr1.iI en.lDll for It. rated'B. P. U....
elther,lfIUIOUue or'1i8fOtl8lle Try rt 80 day. ''''''. No mone, In ad
_, ao de-'t, no C. 'o;b. Tllea retam It It It loa't,the moot aatIa.
,

cultural College at Manhattan can furnish detailed information on making and
The Colorado
this product.

.handling
College at Fort Collins probably 'can sup·
ply similar information.
In farming, as in other buainess, there
is da�get: of trying to do too many dif
The available labor for
ferent things.
handling the cows, growing crops, and
handling and Belting the product, must
A few thin�s
be carefully considered.
'w-ell done will realize a greater profit m
the .long run than attempting' to do a
number of things and falling down on

;\>eople

factory

dairy department of. the

-r

I,

writes as follows:
"What kind of cows are best for me
I 'am selling cream
to keep to milk 1
and I feed' the skim milk to calves and
and Holsteins and
pigs. I 'have Jerseys
I like them, but find that jt will be hard
cheese
to sell the surplus unless the ,new
to change their
causes

mind. At public sales any kind of a
red cow will outsell a Jersey or Holstein.
Red calves Bold at Bales at weaning time
I had planned
as $25 apiece.
go as
to raise all the heifer calves that I could
and sell good milk COWB. 'Would it pay
Red Polled
me to raise Shorthorns 'or
cattle so as to meet the demand, through
the country here? 'So many figu;e on
the.ateera and sell cream as a aideIssue,
I believe in selling cream and ,counting
Holstein
the steers aa the side issue.
bull calves at two.or three days of age
How
can be bought for $6.50 to $7 each.
much less would
give me for

hi�

all of them.

Anyone handling stock in that part of
Colorado will find the use of rye, and
a great help in furnishing_
Sweet clover espe·
feed and pasture.
cially has a. great future before it as a
forage and pastui'e crop. In Central
Kansas sweet clover pasture will main
tain at least one animal to the' acre, and
during part of the year even better. We
do'not know what would be the capacity
of sweet clover pasture to carry 'stock
in Eastern Colorado.
Perhaps some of
our readers in that section or in West.
em'Kansas can furnish some information
along that line. Some very useful and
valuable bulletlns on: sweet clover have
been published by the United StateB De
partment of Agriculture. They are fur
nished free on request.

,sweet clover

.

packers

steers than for red ones l' By
butchering, them mYBelf I believe I could

Holstein

.

about the same.
.'
..
th' lDg t 0 d 0 �Iith th e
h b
''Wh a t'IS tees"
Jersey and Holstein steers.! Most people here sell their steers off of grasa in
the fall. I thought of running mine on
good winter pasture and' feeding them
silage and sweet clover until after the
Do Red Polls taKe
firSt of the year.
And. if I
well with beef cattle men'?
should' start with registered red cattle,
Home Slaughtering Economy
than
could I make it more profitable,
_,
1
'cattle
Slaughtering home meat on the farm
dairy
handling
saves money, saves freight on live ani
"Next season I will be within reach of
Will it pay us to
mals to market and the return freight on
three small towns.
finished products; utilizes labor Oll the
make ice cr-eam and Bell wholesale? We
I
farm at a time of the year when it is
know something about making -it.
would plan to, put up my own ice and
relatively unproductive; and permits the
housewlfe to Increase her bit in food
produce my own milk and cream. Can
and
production and conservation.
you give me information on making
Much of the commonly practiced. farm
:ha�dling ice cream 1 What I!bout BOW;'
killing iB wasteful in that the fat from
ing rye and sweet clover together until
the offal is not carefully saved. If kept
I get enough sweet clover for pasture and
That which iB
clean all fat is edible.
hay, ana how many cattle and horses
acres of sweet
soiled should be saved for home soap
may' be pastured on 16'0
clover?"
making. Cheek and head meat of beeves
It is splendid
should not be' wasted.
The kind of cattle to raise depends
meat for mincemeat or hash meat. FirBt
largely upon Whether dairying is to be
and second stomach make valuable edi
the main thing or whether selling cream
and are not hard to
ble meat
is only a side line. The real dairyman
tripe
clean.
the man who takes pleasure in handling
They can be worked into sau
Every farmer can
sages and headcheese.
high-produeing milk COWB and knows how
·afford a bone grinder to utilize the bones
and is Willing to give them the kind of
care and feeding necessary in order to
fi>r poultry and hogs. Non-edible offal
should be cooked for feed for hogs and
realize on their capacity for heavy pro
duction-s-had better breed up a herd of
poultry. This is a better practicc than
how
Such
COWB.
cows,
feeding it raw.
dairy
strictly
the hands \
A full year's work on the killing,
ever, would not make good in
of those who have had no experience
dressing, cutting and curing of beef,
mutton and pork, is now given at our
other than that of handling beef cattle.
In a country where beef production is
Agricultural College. One hour a week
is spent in the classroom and three hours
the main business and where cows are
in actual practice work.
milked and cream sold' only as a means
Meats cured on the farm do not as a
of converting a little surplus labor and
rule have the uniform cure of the pack.
rough feed into sometliing that will
Much of the bacon is too
er's meat.
bring in some cash when there iB nothing
else, to sell, highly developed dairy cows
salty to, eat. This is largely from not
In- ·districts
will not be appreciated.
giving careful attention to details. Ooun
where dairying IS- made the main busi
try-cured meats can be made uniform,
and of a flavor and quality not attained
ness, high producing dairy cows will out
Where' our corre
sell good becf cows.
by the packing houses.
Every farm boy who takes the meat
spondent is located the reverse is the
course at the college has an' opportunity
rule. If a man living in that section of
to learn how to cut and .cure meat prop
Colorado has an inclination to do dairy
work and expects to Btay with it, he
erly. Making of sausage, headcheese,
he will
can probably make tood, but
scrapple and bologna are practiced with
have to go in strong for production, de
special reference to the utilization of by:
products. To learn to waste less is more
pending on that for ,his main income
and simply treating the beef busine.ss as
important than ·to learn to consume less.
a eide line, selling the bull calves for
,vhatever' they will bring.
Bt;lan Crop Report
-In order to have a local market for
C. E. Cassel, emergency food agent in
surplus heifers or steers before there is
it will
Ji'inney County, reports that Ed Sol1; had
any general interest in dairying,
a yield of 1;000 pounds per acre, or bet·
of course be necessary to raise some·
ter than sixteen bushelB, of Mexican
thing in the way of cattle that exery·
beans. Mr. CasBel had the pleaBure of
body wants. Beef cattle men have little
\Ise for dairy-bred IIteers, although these
wielding the flail during the threshing
animalB can be made into fairly credit·
process on this farm. John A. LewiB reo
able butcher stuff by feeding them
portB 600 pounds or ten bushelB '{'er acre
from a two·thirds stand of thlB- crop.
plenty of silage and Bweet clover hay.
Mr. 'Staley, of the same neighbOrhood,
It would not pay to try to put this class
estimates his yield at .ten bushelB per
of stock on the market as feeding cattle
acre and has ten acres.
or finish them as well·bred beef cattle
Judging from
In order to keep' in line
the present local retail price of beans,
are finished.
in spite of the fact that the market is
'With, the preBent local demands for ani·
malB having some of the characteristics' being well supplied for the preBent, these
bean farmers should realize a, good reo
of beef cattle, Shorthorns of milking
turn from the crop, if sold at the pres·
strain or Red Polled cattle would be more'
ent wholesale prlceB.· We understand
satisfactory than JerseYB or Holsteins.
Red PolJed cattle and milking Btrains of
that the local retail price of beans iB
In localities where
15 cents a pound.
Shorthorns are fairly good, producers and
the soil iB rather Bandy, namely in the
they will a)so sell well aB beef animalB.
river bottoms and in the sand hill reo
We cannot adviBe a course of action
for our correspondent without knowing
gion, the Mexican beans yield well.
is heavier in type and
more of his Bpecial ability
along the
�ere the soil
There is undoubtedly
local showers rather Bcarce· aB duri�g the
various lines.
business. The'
money in the ice
past season, the crop did not do so 'well.

get

.
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ARROW
COLLAR

.

of recent introduction thau
has the form-fit feature. The
front presents a very grace
ful curve affording. ample
room
for the cra�t. It is a'
that you will like.

col!ar

zoe ec,

•

�.

for 35'

,2

PI!/\BODY 6'

3

for 50C

00" me.
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Their Medicine, Voluntarily
They Take
Place
It ,Where They can Get It_
JUlt

/

»:

Let your hogs, cattle. sheep and horaea have a chance to prove to you
that Insuree perfect
that Carey.ized Stock Tonic Brick ill the tonic medicine
do this;",
health and rapid. gains. Our 30.day trial offer enables you !o
without risk on your part.
sup,erior health.
Carey�izea Stock Tonic Brick contains the eight different
should be within easy reach of animala all the
which
ingredients
promoting
stock feeders who have used it pronounce
time.
'

.

Leading

Carey·ized Stock Tonic Brick

\
TIt. Great .. , Hemth Promoter and Conditioner E'lJer OIlered
Prevent. and deetroy. wonn_keepa.,..
It doea a� with the old.time unc-mn.
tem in prime condition. thereby prot�
troubleaome and walteful meth;;a of dosins.

Animal. instinctively and voluntB!!l1 take
their m..Aicine whenever their conditiOI'. re-

quirea

it'.!Lrelicvea you of worry.
.

them .sainlt dileaae. Ald. digemon_vea
feed �.t-eonclition. �<>P B!>d oteen for
market In oeveral weeka leol time.

TRY IT 30 DAYS AT OUR RISK

.;,

from your dealer. Let :vour ... imaI.
Order a dozen or more Carey.ized Stock Tonic Brick
.atiafied with the reoult" rehI!D what you h!'ve left
have flee acce .. to it for 30 dayl. If not
for
what:JlOu La,!" ueed. �o fatter o.ffer� pr� o�
and ({et all avour money-no chuse
of our claIm. r�ardms Ca��1Ze!1 5t� I?�'f
confidence. can be made. Write for proof
for valuable book on ··Mums Live �
Brick, end
Pay: Fill out and m"il u. the coupon today,

Company
Carey Salt
Hutchinlon, Kanaaa
DepL 256,

.............................. �

PleIIIe lend

full information

me

on'

Car")'�ized Stock Tonic Brick and Book
(256)
on

"Makins Live Stock Pay."
I have
.........
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hoRea.
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:Btl'" demaud fol' YOUNG MBIN AND
WOMEN In railroad, Western Union aDd
wlrelen service.
Write tor catalog.
WWlIITA TlI:LBGBAPH (lOLLEOEI
WIcIbHa, x.u...

r

Ing when he heard the. lady ask this ques
tion, tor had not .Is mother told bbn that
he coat too much monell' for most
t.,

the HmaWe Potato

GIorily

�ple
��Ydid ��� :�:sll�f o�ah"el���tr ,.ondn;�!,::�
her stomach 1
She
beaUtifullr, dress�
�:t-��r ;h�ltkrlk!,e[:e ���-h:�eg ':rY:f �th
the end ot her
freckle

food dictator in "our OWD kitchen
with.a hundred per cent record. Glorify
the hamble foodtt. :Make a perfect rec
ord on potatoes.
A baked potato, mealy and evenly
cooked. breaking intG glistening pearls,
is & glorious product, but a clammy ·of·
fering is an insult to intelligent appe
tites. Mashed potatoes may be a Auffy,
creamy' mass, a perfect. piecer-ouf of' a
war·portion of meat;. but. as sometimes

Be

a

serTed"
-

a

watery, depressing

wuy.

was

"Two
ina'am, an' he'.
You don t find rabbIt .. like
that!

dollar�

8

_'...

� .,.,.wa.,. _teoIDI'$--� .._
11&
,low.
tra., W
� .....
PRIL E. Eo P.HLBLAD
thoI ....
�
.

-

••

�Bank. And
� Railroad.
Demand Our Graduat..
Graduates' guaranteed �Itlon. and tIlr
Dlehed em,ployment to defray expenee ..... bIl.
attending.

119 :laat

'EiPtk St., Topeka

PURE BRED POULTRY

J

LEGHORNS,

com"

"Soldiers of the commissary" who make
perfect record on baked potatoes and
:m&lIhed. potatoes should be raised to Qffi.
cer'a rank and, wear the shoulder strap.

SING�E COMB BUFF �EGHORN COCK
erels, 1.50. Free frotn black or wbl1e. Alf
J'oh".on,- �eonardvllle, Kan.
BROWN LEGHORNS, BOTH COMBS. �
Breeding cockerel... Bred to lay straln_' $2.&0,
Plafnvlew Ptlnltry Farm, Lebo, Kan.
'5.00.

No recipe has been more pepulaa- than
the one for. Canadian, war-cake. Many
people like this plain cake better than
the cakes that.·call. for butter, ew and
milk.
cupfuls brown sugar
� cuptuls hot water
2

1 teaspoonful salt

FOR

SALE

S.

-

BROWN LEGHORN
J., R. Stewart, Winston,

C.

eocicerejs, fl each.
Missouri.
C.

COCKERELS
Man.

L E GH 0 R N

W.

PURE-BRED

Elsie

Thompson,

quarter.
iZIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1III1II1II1II1II1II1II1I1III1II1IJIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!'

Bumper The White Rabbit

!!!

5

(CoPyrlBht. 1911, by OsoriO E. Walsh)

COMB

BINGLE

doHar

sons

WHITE
each.
Kate

now.

WHITE
,,2.1>0 each, trom
COMB

GUlIland, Maple

100 EXTRA FINE SINGLE COMB WHITE.
cockerels

from

my

best laying

and

Order now and receive
show winning pens.
the choice.
C.
G.
Cook,
$1.60 and up.
Lyons, Kansas.

BUMPER

BRONZE

TURKEYS, TEN DOL
Mcl\oIahan, Blackwater, Mo.

STANDARD

hens,
teed.

BRED

BRONZE

TURKEY

$3.50; toms, �'7. 'Satisfaction guaran
Virgil Taylor,. Holton. Kansas.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK! LANGSHAN COCKERELS,
Frank Leedom, Bridgeport, Oklahoma.

$2.50.

WYANDOTTES.
ROSE

A.

WHITE· WYANDOTTES

-

FANCY

BRED

X:ansas.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
ROCKS,

Prices
reasonable.
]CansBs.

BARRED
ROCK
STATE
COCKERELS,
J'alr winners, U and $3.
Egg producers.
Hiram
B'atlsfactfon
guaranteed.
Patten,

Hutchin8on,

Kansas.

LARGE

WHITE

ROCK
COCKERELS
from special matlngs at $2, $3 and $5.
choice
utility hens and pullets at
Recent winnings at the
reasonable prices.
Kansas State Fair Include first cock, first
bred

Sixty

first pen.

Minnie

Clarl',

Haven,

Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
LARGE BONED DEEP BRILLIANT S. C.
R. I. Reds, guaranteed to suit.
Lela 08ter

foss, Hedrick, Iowa.
FOR

SALE

GOOD ROSE COMB
U each.
cockerels, red to the skin.
B. F: Weigle, Winfield, Kansas.

cross.

on a

that!"

"Stop

I'll dump
The

you

threat

but

verI
maybe

know.

ve..,..

cute

replied the
wrong.
Bumper

stupid,"
was

•

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
fanners today. Their lang has
.made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five
Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new
line, where good land is still
_

cheap.

With railroad faciliiies ihis, counVT ia
Farmel1l ue malriDg
fast.
good profits on small investment&. It is
the place today for the man of moderate

developinK
means.

.

Wheat, oais,. barley, apeltz, kaffir ad
broom corn, milo and feterita. grow sbnn
dantly in the Southwtlt!,t .countlee referncl
to. ChickeD8, hogs, dairy cows and beef·
cattle 'increase your profitB.
You can p 160 acres for $20() to $300
down, and no further paymeDt on prin.
cipal for two yea.n. then balance one·
eighth of purchase price annually, inter..
est �mly 6 per cent-price $10 io $15 �
'

acre.

Write for our book of leUen from
fum.ers who are making good there D�W',
also illustrated folder with particulara of
Ad'dreliB
our easy-purehaae contract.

E. T. Cartlidge,
Santa Fe Land Improv:em.ent

Co.,

1891 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kanaa&

few

a

Just to prove It, Bumper began to gnaW'
at the lining ot the mutf, and pretty soon
got h18, whole body under It, and then he
He
besan to kick and wriggle to get out.
felt he was being smothered alive, and he
The lody tlnally rescued
squealed aloud.
him, but not until she had torn away half
the lining from her muff.
"Oh, you stupid little Bumper!" .she said
''You mustn't do such things!"
reprovln'gly.
Bumper telt eo crestfallen at this rebuke
-

that he remained
of the walk.

rest

perfectly quiet during" the
He snuggled- up Into the

���� �i.:erre�c��:n: fl':.!'P::u::ta�:tc"t::':�
the
'

ascending

8teps.
SD thl. was to be his future' home!
What
& big
place' It was!
Why, 'hundFeds and
hundreds ot white rabbits eould lIye In that
house and never lack for elbow room.
Just then, when Bumper began to feel a.
little proud about his future home, a grpat
noise and clatter behind the door startled
him, and It opened so suddenly that he
nearly popped out of the Ia.dy's arms. And>
what happened to him behind that door o�
the big house might fill chapters and chap
ters, but It will all be told In the next story..

she said quite angrily,
aU In the gutter!"

"or

enough to send each to a
of the basket, where they eyed each
was

other' and trIed to
terou.. game.
It

think up

less bots

some

was
to
rain
beginning
steadily outside, and the water trickled
through the fop of the basket.
Every time
a
drop hit one, he squealed, but nO one
dared tD juml> and run around.
NoW' rabbits doO"t seU very well on rainy
Their fur
days, especially white rabbits.
gets, all wet and roughened up, and they

look,

more

like

half-drowned

and when

she

came

GENUINE IMPORTED SEAL
CLIPPED GONEY GAPS

than

rats

pretty, ftnffy bunnies. Fluffy was taken
of the basket first, but nobody. took

out
any

back she

all wet and shivery.
uB-r-r-r, It's awfully wet outside,''' she
"I'm glad no
said, shaking with the cold.
body bought me, for I'd rather be In here
safe and warm than In some body's arms."

Pickles'

turn

came

next.

He

had

an

FREE

in

growing toenail, which sometimes made him
grouchy and sour, so he was dubbed Pickles.
He looked and acted like his

name

now.

These

He

landed

the back of his neck he kicked
on
both hind lego and wriggled his body tree
and fell plump back Into the basket.
The old woman wae very angry.
"You,
Pickles," she growled, lIyou'll gO to bed to
night without any supper."

-

I

and he looked up Int() her face.
She was a
swe'et. womanly lady, but not exactly the
kind ot mistress Bumper had pictured be

longing to.
"He

taking

Is a dear little thing." the lady said,
him In her arms and rubbing his

141'&

FINE' TOULOUSE GEESE AND PEAllL
Guineas for sale.
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbu..,.. ..

YOU WlLL NEED
ONE OJf THESE SOON
As I have only a limited sup"
of these caps, I advise you Co
write me at once.

ply

Get One of The Fur

Caps Quick!·

him.

I would like to give a fur cap to every mau, woman, boy and girl in
Kansas, I will ask you to do only a small B_ervice for me and you will enjoy
it. You w.'.l1 enjoy the fur cap, too, especially when the cold winter 'winds
blow. I 'have not enough space here to tell you all about it, but write -your
name on a post card and send it to me or send me a. letter and I will
reply
by return mail
you all about my FREE fur cap offer. WRITE TO;DAY,

�Now

Address

"And s() trlendly!
back.
Why, he's trying
to cuddle up under my arm."
The fact was, Bumper was trying to get
In her muff away from the dripping um
brella.
He made a dive for the nearest
open
end. and squeezed all but his tall

through.
RED

.

WINTER IS
COMING !!

It

hlIn."
It
was
raining
pltchfork9 outside, Ol"
something like that, and, for a 'moment,
Bumper couldn't seE> anything but the big
Then
drops of water splashing In his eyes.
the lady held the umbrella. over his head,

money

JlBN'S BLACK FUR CAP

"Yes, ma'am, pure
bunnies, with
pink eyes. and long, fluffy ears-the dearest
and cutest little' things you ever saw.
Let

ha.ve

as

are

BUT WRITE TODAY

rabbits to sell turned t<> her In her
beguiling way.
"Rabbits, lady!
Nice,
pretty rabbits for sale."
The lady stopped long enough to let her
umbrella drip all over the basket, and then

most

show you."
With that she madE> a grab In the basket.
was
a
bllnd-man's bluff grab, for she
couldn't see one of the rablJlts huddling In
the corners.
Bumper was the nearest, and
her hand closed over him.
"That's the prettiest one I ha.ve. ma'am,"
"He's my pet, an' I hate to sell
she said.
him, but I need the money an' you can

fine fur caps

They

SEND NO MONEY

Somebody passed just then, a lady wlth
numbrella -over her head, and the woman

rabbits?

buy.

offer.

..

���'ta�:�� a��A��h:�".rln�fflte
white

are as

elegant in ap
pearance and will keep you warm.
Write for particulars about my free
Call

squealed when ,the old woman picked him
up In her. hand, and when 0. splash of rain

"How cute ot him!
I believe I must take
How much Is he 1"
Bumper's heart nearly stopped beat-

BLACK SPANISH.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
Ka.nsas.

more

she'd made.

me

SIZE AND QUALITY.
M.
G.
Kretz, Clltton,

SWAIM'S
RIBBON
BAR RED
BLUE
:!locks.
$3 each; six,
Big utility cockerels.
C. D'_,SwaJorn, Geuda Springs, Kansas.
.15.

hen.

corner

and Fluffy began playing they
shJp In a. etorm, and when a drop
on the nose he squealed
with delight, and joined them In.-the game.
They scampered around so lively Inside that
the old woman stopped and opened the Cover
were

are

"But
doesn't look stupid."
"Lordy, ma'am! he aln't no more stupid
than that Toby you speak of, whoever be
may be."
"Well. Toby Isn't stupid, whatever else
of him," smiled the
lady.
yl)U may aay
but
''He's bright enough,
he'" sometimes
very thoughtless, and I tear a little cruel,"
"Cruel, ma'um l" And the old woman who
sold rabbits for a living stiffened her bent
She stretched forth a
form, and trowMd.
hand as it to reclaim her Bumper, but the
lady 'moved away wlth her purchaee under
her arm.
cruel
to
he
Isn't
rn
see
that
"Oh,
Bumper," ahe 8ald,
While listening to all this conversation,

lady.

with

eockerels, $1.60 ea.ch., Als<> pure Barred Rock
1C0ckereis ana pullets. I. B. Pixley, Wa.mego,

WHITE

street

Dimples

a

WHITE,
WYANDOTTE
H. Fry, Paxico, Kansas.

COMB

eockerels, $2.

the

CHEAP

was

PURE BOURBON RED TUllKEYS. ROSE
Comb Red cockerels.
Lily Roob, Neal, Kan.

Jesse

to

Rabbits

had eyer taUll'h t him In all the days of his
youth.
They were considered stllPld. were
Huhl
He
they?-but cute and gentle.
It the lady
wasn't stupid!
No, Indeed!
thought so he'd IIhow her what a mistake'

�

It
Fluffy, Dimples and Pickles.
was
and the old woman
a, cloudy day,
fllnped as ahe wo:tked along with her basket
on her arm.
Damp weather always brought
out her rheumatism, and sometimes made

notice ot her,

TURKEYS.

GIANT

taken

gentle,

rabbits In.

-

with

corner

CHOICE SINGLE
Leghol'Jl cockerels for sale.
Mrs. Nellie
laying strain.
City, Kan8as.

Jars.

__

STOBY JDj....BUMPBB IS SOLD
was

back.

aw&.,. and

I

of the basket.

of. tlve prize winning
J. K. See.rles, \Atcb

FEW

Leghorn

I_�:

1f.lllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111I11i:

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB

.

GeorJre Bthel bert Walsh

By

once

:=J':�s. e�:r:.e:r�ar,::�n��rea�gou�n:'l.���
moments than has mother

of raln htt Pickles

Leghorn cockerels, one
Skelley, Della, K&nsaa.
White Leghorns,
birds, $2 If taken
bon, Kansas.

and

ing�dients

i_�!=

come

run

Ing than you think, ma·am."
"I always thought they were

Boil all these
f�r five min
When
utes after they begm bubbling.
cold add three cupfuls of :flour and two
teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved in one
teaspoonful of hot water. Bake in tW()
loaves in slow oven an hour and a

her very

S.

(Young's strain).
kato, Kanaas.

Dever

teaspoontql clnnanJOD, ground
cloves, lP'ound

1 teaspoonfnl

1 cuptul raisins.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK
Mammoth White Holland turkeys.
erels, $2.
Mrs. S. F. Crites, Florence, Kansas.

tor all his pets."
"TeU blm then Bumper will,

4 tablespoonfuls lard

Twilight Animal Stories

him

&

dollar, and Wheedles tor seventy-five cents,
while Topsl', woo was old and fat, brought
My, two dollars wa.s an
only fifty cents.
awful lot of moneyl
"Two dollus!" repeated the lady, tumb
Then, to
Ung In her dr_ with one hand.
Bumper's surprise and delight, she added:
I �.nt him for
HI think rll take him.
DQ' nephew.
Toby'. hard to suit, but I think
What did
he'U be pleased with a rabbit.
you 811.y you called him 1"
ma'am!"
uBump'er,
"That s a queer name, but I like It."
"rt was because he was always bumping
his nose when he was a tiny mite," the old
woman
explained, taking- the' two dollars
from the rady.
"H18 mother named him
and
then his brothers and sisters took
first,
It up, and, of course, I had to follow 'em.
Rabbits don't like to be called by two dif
ferent names, and...Jf I W&8 yOU, ma'am, I'd
He
WOUldn't
keep calling him Bumper.
know any other name."
'·1 will always lCali him Bumper, but"
elghinB-·'l'm afraid Toby will want' to nick
name him.
He makes up the funniest names

pound.

1

at

cbeap

-FERTILE
KANSAS,
·LAN»

year."
Bumpe ....s hopes took a Budden drop. Two
dollars 1
Why, Jlmsy had been sold for one
In

Canadian War-Cak�
.......

nose.

on

a

a

BuID_

November 17, 1917

FARME·R

KANSAS

WHITE-FACED BLACK SPANISH HENS,
I must
pullets and lCtIekereIs.
ClOSing out.
sell.
Satisfaction guaran teed.
H. W. ·Chest.

nut,

Kincaid,

tell�g

HARRY

Kansas Farmer

LEONARD. MANAGER
Building
Topeka.

KanJaS

Kansas.

'

....

KAN S

November n. 1917

PERCHER,PN STALLIONS
Come and

roans.

_

e. o. Wheele .. , Lh. 8C100ll: .alt ...

W.J.C�,_8MeIlAd""""""
o. W. D.T..... lI'IeId ... _.......

me.

HAMILTON,

J. C. PARKS

..

KANSAS
..l.ddr_ AU c-anl ..... ou t.
KaDS_ :ra.... r, aDd :N ••••
l.aITld.al.
.'
.

H· ERE F O. R D'S

MOD ERN

HAZFORD

Pej.�onal mall may h .... to be 1I.el4
for several BY.. or be delayed In
forwa.rdlng.' 1Ui4 Kansa. Farm.1"
cannot a •• ume .. liy re.ponslbillty
tor mlst .. ke. occurrla. �ro_

PLACE

.

NOTES

NEWS

I-year-old coin: two .8-yea.r-old colt.; 'two .-year-old coital, aDd
Blacks and
All sound and registered In �erciheron Society of America.
one herd stallion.
Also five reglBtered Shorthorn bulls. reds and
If sold this fall I will cu\ the prices.
bays.
two

y_Hac cllta;

AYRSHIRE CAJTU.

-FARM AND H.E·aD

FOR SALE THIS FALL AT REDUCED PRICES

Two

J.3

AS' fARMER

Pt1BLI()AN ''l'R.
Home of the GI'IIIUI ()hampioD BOOALDO ClTH, .... ted b;r OALDO liD,
AND BEAU BALTDIOBE.
Inspection of farm and breedlAg herd In"lted.
All our show cattle our own breed Inc.
herds
now
... pure-bred
ready for InA tew cboice young bull. reserv'!l1 to head hlgh-cl
spectton and .. Ie.'
WIlliam CondeD, Herc1aman.

� BIoomei'8 Nell-Senlor 2-Y_01cJ'

CLAIII 8ALS D.A.0r.8.

-

AYRS··HIRE'

� aDd 8tlladud-brecl u

Nov. 30--J. F. Roelotson. MaryvUle. Mo.

Breeders· Directary�

.

ABBOTSFORD SHORTHORIS

JD��'r �o��t��

'An&'WI

ers

ple ..... e.

II.lways
D. BALLANTYNE: I/. SON.

JllahlcJa GroenmJ.Uer, Pomona. Kans .....

HeJPfn&'t�n,

.

SHIDY LIWN SHORTHORNS
'A.t b"ad of herd. x- Archer 448889 by
For sale. fifteen choice
JllBtletoe Archer.

SHEEP.

young bulls from

Come and

OOO-BAMS- 200
REGISTERED SHBOPSIIIRJI8

see

spring calves

HerefonlB.
Nov. 19-W. I. Bowman &
State
Sale
at
KII.nsas.

yearlings.

to

.

herd.

our

.... H. HULL III SONS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
.

.A.

few

roans.

I/.�ChaDdler.XeIlerton.Ia.

HORSES AND MULES.

Poland Cblnaa.

RJmD OF SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Clipper Brawlth
In
service.
Blossoms.
Butterfly ..
Orange
Choloe
and
Violets.
of
Beautys
Queen
young stoek for sale.
H. H. HOLMES. Bonte !S. Topeka, :run-

ALYSDALE

Prince Valentine 4tb and

PEBCBlIDWN8-BELGIAN8-8HlRES
2. 3. 4 and 6-yr. stallions. ton and
I CIUI
heavier; also yearllnp.
spare 76 young registered mar ...
In foal
One of the largest breed
ing herds In the world.
FRED OHANDLER; B. I, mu..
lton. Ia. Above Kansas City.
Oholce Yo� Belgians. English Shlr8lJ,
Percherona, also Coach stallions. a.1so m,.re.
Many first prizes.
Lon.- time 6 % notes.
DUnols Horae Co., Good BU.., Dee Jl[oln.... :ra.

'I.rl Herd Shorthorn.

Nesll

&
Son.
Hutchinson.

Erhart

J.
sa.1e

II.t

Local Representative&-
District Ma�ager.Man or woman capable of conducting
and building a business wanted in every

,

Feb.
F'l>b. 28-Clareace
Mo.

Va.1lant 846162 and Marengo's Pearl 391962 In service.
Young bull. up to 10 montbs
Reds
and
in
tor
sale.
good
old
roans.
thrltty condition and the making of good
• seful animals.
Inspection Invited.

Sa.le at Dearborn,

Dean.

.

Oheeter Whlte Hop
W. Waltmlre '" Son. PecuU ....
•

rural district and town in Kansas. No
capital required. We help you. Write
Tell us about yourself
for particulars.
Address
in first letter.

N�is:��'

For Sal&-One 'MIssouri State Fair prize
Seven yearling boars sired by
winning boar.
champion boars that are real herd headers.
Fitty spring boa.... that are tine prospects.
Write for prices or come and see my herd.

Duroes.
Feb. 14-B.
Feb. 27-R.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns

For 'Sale-Three red bulls. 12 months old.
Priced reasonable.
A tew cows and helters.
Come and see my herd.

.

JlAB.B.y T FOBBES
..

.

R. Anderson. McPherson. Kan.
W. Murphy. Dearborn. Mo.

THE WESTERN AGENCY
Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

Mora E. Gideon. ot Emmett. Kansas. the
well
known breeder of Percheron horses.
Heretord cattle and Duroe
hogs. has an
held November 20.
nounced a sa.1e to be

Crawford

offering will consist of twenty-eight
ot Percheron horses. mares and fillies
Including three choice registered stallions:
thirty-one head of registered Hereford bulls
and a tew cows. and fltteen head ot pure
bred Duroc hogs. Including spring boar" and
gil ts and tried sows.

Topeka, K.a.neae

Boute 8

The

GOING TO COLLEGE?

head

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Olean, Mo.

Our young readers who contemplate
attending business college this fall or
winter will find it to their advantage to
write KANSAS FARMER for information
that will be valuable to them.

.

CRYSTAL SPRING DUROCS
Twelve head of Duroc Jersey spring boars.

breeding anywhere, seven ot them
Sensation. grand champion
Priced
Nebraska. this year.

no better

sired by
ot Iowa

Kern's

and

reasonable.

ARTHUR A; PATTERSON. Ellsworth. :Kan.

DUROC BOARS
Thirty-five spring boars by G. M.'s CrlDl
Wonder
CrlUlBon
Again Jr
Wonder.

Bon

.•

Critic D. and Great

Wonder.

herd

to

Priced

sows.

my herd

sell.

out of

Come

my best
and see

..

Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas

G. M.

IMMUNE» nnaoos
Bred sows and
With size and bone.
a specialty.
160 'larly pigs; pairs and
Satl.factlon
no
All Immuned.
kin.
C. G. Dltman III Co •• Tamey.
!tnteed.
.

malu

trloB.
Mo.

Fall plg� by Highland Cherry King 204165
Ready to ship
sows. big type.

CHESTER WHITE' HOCI
Thirty spring boars. torty spring gUta.
Satisfac
Write for prlc.e..
bred or open.
tion guaranteed.

Write
vember.
Prices reasonable.
order at once and get first choice.

It

SEABOR:t-r.

Us

HERINGTON.

yonr

Clinton Count, Chl.ten
CH!STER

WHITE SPRI1I11

BOIRS

Husky. grow thy tellows of the best breed
Priced right.
·Cholera Immune.
Ing.
HENRY MURR
TONGANOXIE, KAN.
,

.

by Park E. Ba.1ter
Wichita, Kansas. November 9. ·was at
by Shorthorn breeders from a num
The average on fOity-tlve
ber of states.
was $664 per head.
The Shorthorn sale held

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

tended

HALCYON Hl!:RD HAMP8RIRJD HoeS
Stock for sal ....
But breeding. best type.
GEO. W. ELA. ValiN' Fal1ll. Kana ..

o

Over

to move

wean

we

and

Boe our

OLSO� RROB

herd.

Ross

&

VI�Poland

Sterling.

Kansas.

number

a

ot

China sale
November 6. at
and breeders

farmers

The top sow went to

ring.

For Sale-One spring
yearUng and one fall

Dr. W. A. Nixon, ot Great Bend,
The top boar was bought
at $150.

���g 4�0�e.1 :g�:
open.
silts. either bred

E.

Immuned and regia.
Write
tered to purchaser.
lJ'ann 12 ml. S. of Salina.

ASSARIA, KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS.

-

.

The

held at
tracted

sale

All

or come

J!.�.ad

f:;c�l:.;
{��11� ����n":nd �:s o!���lntftt:;S
the herd !1If

OLSON HAMPSIIIBES.

or

bred sires used.
't"lnnlng at
prices
have accommodations tor.
than
,mVoreR. HUSTON
Al\IEBICUS. KANSAS

by D.

ot

-

nothing but prize
Baby pigs ready
them. 8.S we ha.ve

Polled Durham dispersion sale held
C. Van Nice. Richland. Kansas. on
November 8. was weil attended and the ot
terlng sold tor an average ot $240 per' head.
w ea
the
otterlng
A large percentage of
taken by Kansas buyers.
The

nUROC JEBSEY PIGS
August and September tarrow.
en ESTER McWILSON
RICE. :KANSAS

ten years

Saiter.

Wichita.

at

$76.

Kan .... s.
Park

1>'y

There

were

no

fifty-six

but an
average
boom prices.
head of $69.55 was made. which was very
satistactory to Messrs. Ross & Vincent. this
being their second annual fall sale ot Poland
on

'

Chinas.
Harlo J. Flsk._ formerfy manager of the
Pabst Stock Farm at Oconomowoc. Wiscon
sin. has recently concluded the purchase of
100
head ot
pure-bred Holsteins for the
The cattle are for the
Federal Government.
prisoners' vocational school at Fort Leaven
which
Mr. Fisk Is now
worth. Kansas. ot
Instructor.
and
principal
superintendent
100
of
as choice speci
of
consists
The herd
breed as has ever been gath
mens of the
Mr. Fisk has had long ex
ered together.
perience In the breeding and caring tor pure
exercised his best
and he
bred Holsteins
Uncle Sam.
j"dgment in buying cattle for
The stock was all Wisconsin-bred and ranged
to
$1.000.
from
In price
$275
..

J

ROYAL GRAND WONDER
First prize junior year boar at Kansa ..
Some splendid
State Fair., heads my 'herd.
arch boars ot noted blood lines., Ready
or service.
Bred sow sale February H.
B. B.
Xansaa
noute '1

Ja8. T. McCulloch uV:'!��I':'!.n�':e.
KANSAS

Immune Duroo Boarl on Approv••
Duroc boars with size. length
Pdedlsreed
Immune and guaranteed breed
bone.
pay for
Shipped
you betore you
�h�m.
F.
NEB.

P. M. GROSS
Live Stock

iT

AND���:"rson.

an

to

C. (JB.()CXER. BOX X. FILLEY.

DUROC BOARS
C

Good

(Immuned)

growthy spring bo ..rs of Defender.
Pathfinder. Illustrator and Select
breeding.

Ch\ontel.
e

JUNIATA FARM

Dan D. Casement

Manhattllll, Kan8M

or

two-cent

a

our

a.

postal

to find out
Address

stamp

propoaition is.

D, KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

and the otterlng was very attractive
Fitteen boars
a breeding etandpotnt,
averaged $88.33 and twenty-seven gUts sold
for an average ot $84.25. an even sale of
The top boar. No. 1 In the
real values.
catalog. Giant BUster. was bought by WII
ver Dell Farm at St. Joseph ·tor $200.
tlBed
from

-

.

them out.

M. C. Pollard. of Carbondale. KansBs. held
very successful sale of pure-bred Poland
With an otterlng
November 6.
composed almost exclusively of spring pigs
A
the general average was $38 per head.
that the entire
feature
ot this
sale was
otterlng was taken by Mr. Pollard's neigh
bors.

China hogs

Booking order" tor spring pigs ot National
Fall and spring
"wine Show blood lines.
pigs at bargain' price ..
CA.MB:RON, lIOSSOUBl
J. JI. McANAW

KAN.

FORTY DUROe JEBSEY BOARS
Sired by Gold Medal
Cholera Immuned.
176231. Taylor's Model Chief 126455. Extra
Close prices to close
"trong breeding boars.

It will cost you nothing but

DESK

II.

MAPLEWOOD DUROCS
Seventeen yearling and early spring boar s,
ready for service. as good as we ever grow.
'Three bred gilts
Twenty-tlve gilts. open.
due to farrow this month and early In No

.

card
what

.

F. C. Gookin, Russell, Kansas

FORMOSA. :KANSAS

R. P. WELLS

UOTT

Harrison. ot Mayflower Stock Farm
Artell. Kansas. owner of good herds of pure!
bred Red Polled cattle and Duroe hogs. re
Mr. Harrison has
ports his herds doing well.
succeeded In building up a. choice herd of
Red Poiled cattle.
He has the heavy mille
Ing strains that are protlt producers and a
feature of his herd at this time Is the choice
lot of young stock. Including some outstandIng bulls.
W. J.

gnu

MARSH CREEK DUROC HERD

\)'!,�e�bt;,":e?

WESTERN HERD

omo

WANTED

City.

Olivier & Son. Danville. 1111......
Poland Ohlnas.
23-V. O. Johnson. Aulne. Kan.

•

TAYLOR'S ·DURDeS
..

.

22-F.

Feb.

ship on Rock leland. Union Paclnc ...
eanta Fe RaUwIl.Y
ABILENE. KANSAS
'!. W. TAYLOR

DUROC JERSEYS.

Chas. L. Taylor

lill-E.

Kaneae;

Can

.

SOUTH FARM
WILLOUGHBY

at Wichita.

I18.le

Feb.

F����RSKIRES

'15 Animals Imported from' ·Scotland.
143 cows have quaUtied for advancsd
registry.
Males and fe.males for sale.

Dec. 6-U.-S. Byrne, Saxton. Missouri.
Feb. 6-H. B. Walter. Emngham. Kan.
Feb. 7. 1918-W. H. Charter. Butler. MD.
F'l>b. 8. 1U8-W. B. Wallace. Bunceton. Mo.
Feb. 9. 1918-WI11 J. Lockridge. Fayette. lIio.
Jan. 29-Head & Moore. St. Joseph. Mo.
Feb. 18-Demlng Ranch. Oswego. Kansas.
Feb. 19-Fred B. Ca.1dwell. Howard, Kan ... s.
E.
Feb. to-B.
Hodson. A.hland. Kana .. ;

O. A. HOMAN III SON. PEABODY, KANSAS

lIS Park St•• Bra.d.l. vt.

"-

SOUTH

Shorthorn Cattle.
l>ec. 6-Fremont Leidy. Leon. Kan.

sale of breedlAc
Write or come and

Scotch' bulla for

Red and
aee my herd.

ace.

•

City.

Grounds.

No. 22-Sam Drybread. Elk Clty.J{a1l'sas.
Nov. 23-W. H. Rhodes. Manhattan. Kansas.

EUREKA, ltANSAS

-

Ness

Fair

C. M. WINSLOW. &eo·Y.

HU,tchln80n.

,

flock was awarded 10
prizes at 1917 Iowa State Fair.
Weight and wool always win.
Rams and ewes for sale. C. W.
Our

Co .•

pj\rtlcularly

producers.

A.YRSHIRE BRtEEDERS' ASSOCIATION

3-4-Roblnson & Shultz. Independence.
&an.,
Dec, a-E. S. Engle & Son. Abilene. KansBB.

,

A YRSHJRES

record.

typical

to the needs of the Dalrymen
neither too tat nor too lean.

Milk Is
Bend for
Best tor Babies and Invalids:
breeders
to
ot
list
information
and

•
Holsteins.
20-H. B. Browning. Linwood. Kan.

Nov.
Dec.

Xan.

'0.

wonderful

adapted

Cattle.

E. Cox & Son. Elk City. Ka.n.

Nov. 23--0-.

Two choice bulls and ten extra good helt
The kind that
Priced to sell.
for sale.

H. O. LaTourette. ltoute 2. Oberlin. Ban.
BED POLLED OATTLE.

•

Just
are

ANGUS CATTLE.

D.

8,1'79 Ibs. MIlk-.l81.69 lba. �.n% Jl'at

Jacks and JeJlllets.
Nov. 28-Ed Boon and 1.. M. Monsees. LII.w
Missouri.
Bon.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Write for date.

CLAY CENTER.

LIve Stoek and Real Bstate Auctioneer.
Write tor terms.
Fltteen years experience.
ThO&. Darcey. Hutchinson. Xansaa.

Auctioneer
Twelve years
bloek.

on

tbe

Pure-bred sales &
specialty. Sales made

anywhere.
4230Paseo
Xansas Ctty. MOo

American
annual
The
meeting of the
Aberdeen Angus Breeders' Association will
be held December 6. 1917. at 7;30 p. m. at
the
during
Chicago.
Palmer
the
House.
The
International Live Stock Exposition.
aasoclation has listed a very select otterlng
of Aberdeen Angus cattle for their sale to
be held In Chicago December 6.
R.

When writing advertisers,
tion KAlfU8 F ABJlIlB.

please

men

E.

Poland
drew

from

II.

a

Kansas. held a.
China sa.1e on November 7. which
number of breeders _and stockmen"
The sale was well adver-,
distance.

Myers, ot Gardner.

R.
one

1.. Hurst, ot Bolckow. Missouri. held
of the good Duroc sales at his tarm on

November 1.
ThIrty head of spring boars
and twenty head of spring gilts sold tor an
were
no
There
of
high
$52.70.
boom prices obtained. but each animal sold
Its real merits and the prices received
on
for the lot· were very satistactory to Mr.
Hurst. who has announced March 8. 1918. for
his bred sow sale, when fifty head ot very
high-class bred sows will be catalogued. Mr.
Hurst will be remembered by most Kansas
breeders as shovo.:lng a good herd ot Duroc ..
at both Topeka and Hutchinson 1917 fairs.

average

J.
one

R. Young. of RichardS.
ot the '1uccesstul Poland
at
head

the

season

Flrty-tour
age ot $135.

Richards

on

MiSSOUri,

held

China sales of
November

9.

catalogued sold tor an aver
A large crowd ot farmers and

The
strong
were
In attendance.
competition was for the get of Caldwell's
One litter
Big Bob and Big Bob Wonder.
ot March pigs sired by Caldwell' .. Big Bob.
Omaha Swine Show
grand champion.
the
sale ofterlng
The enllre
soid tor
$1,735.
was well grown out and well tltted tor sale
condition and the returns for thrs sale werll
very satlsfactory to Mr. Young.

breeders

In connection with the International StocIC
Show at Chicago. December 1 to 8. there
will be held a rn�etlng of the American
Polled

Hereferd

Breeders'

Association

Thursday. December 7. In the
Record building. at 7:30 p. m.

Live

on

Stock

T,
T.
Langford & Sons. ot Jamesport,
Missouri. owners of one of the good herds
of Spotted Pola.nds, report their herd doing
well11.nd a good demand for Spotted Polands.
'Nlls year they have a large number of tall
pigs that are growing out tIne.

E.

S.

Epgle

&

Son,

of

Abilene.

Kansas.

have announced a. sale ot Holsteins to be
TheIr otterlng will con
held December 6.
sist of fltty head and will Include a. num
This
R.
O. records.
with
A.
cows
ber ot
will be a sale ot producers and will be one
ot the Holstein sale events ot the season.

When writing to K.A.NIU.•

.. AaKD liTe atoek adTertinn;.
...... mentioa tim papw.

November

FARMER'

KANSAS

l�,

lIlH

SHORTHORN .CATTLE·SALE
THURSDAY,DEC.&,1917
"

At, Farm' : Near.

1

•.

dams •. now

J. W. Berry" Son
JEWELL

•

=.�·s�i-r:E�ro:al"

,

For. Sale-Bull calr dropped March 3. 1917:
dun. Pet ot Clover am F'8 2d 227U6: lire.

C. F. Blake,

BUTTER·BRED.
.

Kan.

Merit

(Re.IIt'10f

TOPEKA. KANSAS

invite InopecUon of

Bull calves sired by cbamplon bull. out or
Iteulater ot Merit dams, for Bal. at all Urn...

Longview Farm
LEE'S'SUMMIT

.

I
I

Good breedreduce

WRITE US YOUR

POLAND

WAN,!,S.

'at prl..

Big-Type Poland China Hop.
boars for sale. All Immuned.
sale

sow

February

cat-

for

'.

��

H. O. Sheldon,. Herd Manager
OSWEGO, KANSAS.

TOWNVIEW

BOARS

In June.
Ten big stretchy tellows tarrowed
Two choice tall year
Everyone a goo" one.
and gilts any place.
boars
my
I
ship
lings.
Prices are
They ma.ke good.
on

approval.
CHAS. E. GREENE,
right.

Henry's BII Type

�ot blgh vade youn.

K .....

Pl'abody,

JOHN D. HENRY, LECOIIIPTON, KANSAS

the
Stock of aU ages. sired by seven
West.
a.nd
East
the
of
boars
best
very
the
to
wants
Write your

of

summer

H. L. FAULKNER, 'Box K, Jam..eport, MOo

BDI'llngton, Kans ...

boar prospects by 1.100JumbD 210461 and ,1.000twelve-Inch
Joe
227387.
Big
Long
pound
It
Dams popular big-type breeding.
bone.
mature to 1.000 to
you want boars that will
hlgh
ha.ve
Dig
I
them.
1.100-pound hogs.
Fa.lI boars farrowed August
fellows.
herd

Missouri

Pure-bred Red Patlea Bulls
W. J. HARBISON,

FARM

boars

spring

Will -record

February

buyer's

In

and

All

name.

Immune.

Henry Koch, Edina, Missouri
..

The Lone Cedar Polands
I will
Last Lot 01 Meyers' Ol'lLllge Pigs.
h'ave either sex, some extra fine gilts. Chol
era

Immune

for

life.

McLOUTH, KANSAS

.&.. A. MEYER
,

'Big' Smooth

Polands_

-

Have

regis

bred

Black Orange and
tered Pollinds 18 years.
Everything
Smooth Gold Dust head herd:
Immuned.

J08la8 Lambert, Smith Center,Kan.

lIio::fl1lN
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Satlstac
Immune.

Breeding stock for sale.
Como and see me.
tlon guaranteed.
AULNE, KANI.'IAS
V. 0, JOHNSON
FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS.
Heavy-boned March pigs. either sex. Eighty
Write
Prices rea..sona.ble.
to select from.
us

your

wants.

PAOLA,

1'. L. WARE .. SON

F··OR

KANSAS

SALE

The great Poland China boar. Jumbo

J.

Wonder'

D.2�iL�ID1f t�e billAJlli'Ji,t f�eX'NSAS
to ship.

FALL PIGS, ready
Express pa.ld
breeding.
T. T. Lan'gtord I/[;

on

both from to!lted and

untested

dama,
.

'
SEE OUR OFFERING
In calt to pur .... bred sires. largo de.eloped femal ... IIood
A .Iaft to

cowe

and helt .....

all .P!'iDJI....

:?1:rmn�rl'f c�n"��: �� thI2�Ig� �gln�er�Pg�:��.ch�N�n.."e��,:po�rI���n�orUl�OlateIn8.
TOWANDA, KANSAS
GIROD " ROB,ISON

•

I. offering twenty-five pure-bred heifer calve.
from six weeks to eight months old; also ..
cows. all with top-notch breeding and at
BUY YOUR NEXT
elsewhere: grade cows and heifers.
For description and prices, wire. write. or call.

MAURER'S HOLSTEIN FARM
lot of yearlings.

choice

bred

and

heifers

prices that cannot be equa.lled
PURE-BRED BULL FROM US.
T. R. 1IIAURER .. COIIIPANY

YDUng

_

EMPORIA•. KANSAS

HIgh

HOLSTEIIS .ID

,_
�IUERISEYS
am

.old and young.

AXTELL, KANSAS

h�ve

Select

pig".

SonB'jnmesport,

Spotted
Mo.

grees

re�

Volume 53 of the
Duroc Record. containing the pedi
ot me les from No. 211001 to 220499

just

We
National

This
and females from No. 630000 to 648998.
be In the hands of every
volume should
Duroc breeder.
-<--

the home
South Farm, WllJoughly. Ohio. Is
Ayr
of one of the,grea.t herds of pure-bred
recent
The
In this country.
shire cattle
heifers
Importation of twenty-five Ayrshire
Fa.rm
South
the
Increases
Scotland
from
This last lot of Imported
herd to 300 head.

hl'lfers

Is

showing

up

remarkably

In

scale

In the
and
will' make strong contenders
They are from good
show ring next year.
milk
production and In
strong families In
Nearly a.ll of them were
the show ring.
9026. the un
Sir
Hugh
Howle's
sired by

South

champion bull In Scotland.
their
Ayrshlres are widely known for
of milk as
high qualfty and large quantity
about
forty
are
There
well
as
typiness.

bea.ten
Farm

test at all times for the Advanced
Out of this forty on test there are
four cows finishing
three or
month
every
they
their test for the Advanced Registry.
of milk and
averaging around '10.000 pounds
fat.
400 pounds of butter

cows

on

Registry.

-;;rMnryvIII

e. Mo .• one of
J. F. Roelofson.
and
of' Percheron
breeders
the
leading
a sale
standard-bred horses, has announced
30.
November
on
to be held In that city
catalogued for
Fltty head of horses will be
ot
consist
will
offering
The
sale.
this

twenty-five

Imported

and

American-bred

choice
five
fillies;
and
mares
Percheron
fourteen stand
young Percheron stallions;
standard
ard-bred mares and fillies; one
saddle mare
bred stallion; one extra good
A Ia.rge,
""-nd five registered Shetland ponies,
Percherons were sired by
of

tile
percentage
are
the champion Phenix and his da.ughters
son
of the
bred to Krolseur. the Imported
great Carnot.

and heifers.
and

cra.ted

ca.rloads

or

shipped anywhere,

.

",

F. W. WALMER
W.,. Side Stook F&rm ,;

iJVhItewater,

offering .slx registered Holstein bulls.

WII.

16-1Gths pure, six
weeks old. the cream 'of Wis., $26 ea.ch: Reg
Istered bull calves. $'4_6, orated 'foi' shipment.
Edgewood Farms, Wwtewatl'r;' 'YIsC1'DSIn.
HOLSTEIN

CALVES,

SecrIst .. Stephenson, Holton, :Kan. Breed
exclusively of pure-bred' prlze'-wlnnlnl
Hoistehis.
Ocrrespondence

ers

reccrd-breaktng

'

and his dam Is

lollcl ted.

These bulls will all be from 13 to 16 months
old and ready for service by December 1.

BBAEBURN HOLSTEINS-Senior. herd bull,
Walker 'Co pta, Cha.mplon. dam and sire's dam
held world's records. Service bulls. bull calves.

They

are

evenly marked and

good

a

well grown bunch and: priced to
each while they last. It taken
Address
ber 1.

AND. HERD.

cows

Ca.lvea

$10.

--1Irlce

FRIESIAN PARK
FARM HOL:STEINS
I

grade

less.

re daughter of PleterUe Maid
Both of his granddams art> among
Ormsby.
the
the leading cows of
Holstelq. breed.

JunIata
George N. collister. manager ot
their
reports
Kansas,
Manhattan,
Farm,
well.
Duroc
doing
hogs
herd of pure- bred
They
This Is one of the good Duroc herds
Hlua
Pathfinder.
Colonel.
'have
Defender.
combined
trator and Select Chief breeding
with size and high quality.

.

Ma.rch.

s ... Ice,

tor

sell.

by

husky
$100

H. B. COWLES,· 608 Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.'

Butt.r Bred. Holsteins
your Dext bull calf from .. berd tlla'
won the butter test over all breeds.
SCRANTON. KANSAII
J. P. MAST

Buy

CALLOWAYS
Abo�t

-70
registered Galloway cows.
A very choiCe: lot
and calves.
best blood lines of the breed
A low price on the bunch
represented.
Investigate.
for a. quick sale.

heifers

the

with

HOLSTEIN COWS

G.

���s� �':."::e a��ar�;�feJ:cisA��e��"s�rn:a:u2IJ
herd bull
tual

four young
78664.

seven

bulls

One
days.
by Sunflower Sir Mu

CHAS. V. SASS
';;t., Kansas CIty, Kan8B8

1013 North

Fifth

E:-CLABK

2011 W. 21st se., Topeka, Kansas

For S ..le--Twenty head of registered cows,
yearlings and calves; atso twelve young high

and

Kan.

WISCONSIN'

RICHLAND CENTER

pounds butter In

Av�, Topeka,

Decem

C. G. KEYS

White Oak Park Polands

quality
and September.

'ready

buU and Improve ,our herd.'

all sired by Sir Johanna Bonheur Ormsby.
He Is sired by a son of Johanna- Bonheur

RE,D PO�LED' C�T�TLE.

CED� ROW 8TOdK FARM

pound'

Buy

and fall Pigs for aa.le.

them from the Fountain He ad, Annual brood
Ask for ca.talog.
sow sale February 13.

Priced r.lght.

Outstandltig

Sp,ttld

'aulknlrs Famous

Poland,

RED POLLED BUJ.LS

OLD ORlolNAL SPOTTED POUNDS

A.. S. Alexander, Prop.

&

Polands

Ma.rch and April pigs. sired by Big Won
Or
der. first In class at Topeka; Ma.mmoth
Immune.
ange a.nd King Price Wonder.

La.te

HERD

furnish you

-

DEMING RANCH QUALITY
Bred

In cJ>oIce young bullt.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO

.

Send

.>

BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS
aUracUone
otf,,!.,,!!loclal
Lot UI
wlww reason.

W.

S. E. WAfT

18.

TOWANDA, KANSAS

F ARM,

FRIESIAN

HOLSTEIN

l,OOO-POUND BOARS
blg--tYl.e Polands. For thirty days we will
Seven-hundred. to nine-hundred-pound sows,
Fall pigs. either sex,
160 to 200 pounds. at $36 to $40.
weighing
sell chol.c"; spring boars.
recorded, and guaranteed to please
Registered.
Cholera Immune.
for
three
$66.
or
each
UO
Ask for catalog.
First check gets pick.
or your money back.
BLU;E l\lOUND, KANSAS

Fltty :o.iarch

F. W. ROBISON, Cuhl .. Towanda Stat. Bull

CLYDE GIROD, At th.-Farm

•
•
•

POLAND CHINAS

CHINAS.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

••• ••• �
II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"

Newcomb.

Burger, Boyd

Auctioneers-Lafe

Mo:.._I'
i

BREEDERS OF mOB-CLASS JERSEYS.
STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

�, Manhattan, Kan,

C, F. Pteutze,

Leon, Kansas

Leidy,

.

����

.

:.�bie.
hne%. !o��;c�n�����'
Rte.

Fremont

J. B. PORTER "SON

Registered Jerseys
Must

aT. JOSEPH,

•

.

cows

�hat'will

•
•
•

Dr. J. H. Lomax
aTATION.B

.'

with calves at foot' and all the cows and heifers old enough
to breed will be bred to drop calves early in the spring. I am selllng Bome
o.f my best cattle. Th�y are a useful lot. of Scotch-topped cows and heifers
make money for any farme� or breeder if given (proper care. Nicely
Send for one today and come to'
Illustrated catalogs are ready to mall out.
Write
my sale. I guarantee a good offel'ing of useful cattle.

Eight

I
II

berd· at all Urn...

.

MISSOURI

Cows, Helters and Calves.

our

.,.'
.

23 COWS AND HEIFERS

•

"

us your wanta.

Write

l'S: SCOTCH�TOPP�D 'QIDL-'S R�AD-Y_ '�roR SERVICE_

1

Maxwell's Jersey Dairy

,

.
.

•
•
•
•

A Hard of Product.... Ba.kad by R •• ord..
W.
Cholc. Individual..
Popular blood lin...

Herd)

.

.

LOMAX" JERSEYS
LONGVIEW JERSEYS

"

I
•

F�8=s�IGH.PRoDUCINa

ROUTEZ

-'.

••

my

Mo.

Palmyra.

Photo fUnll.bed.

Prl.e. $50.00.

'Glasco,

Mlr

..

on

REGISTERED JERSEY
BULLS

IDYLWILD STOCK
FARM
;Jacoba'. Prize Premier 137930.

placed

today and ask

Write

KANSAS

�ITY

•
•
•

,

27��r..t�:rI'i�e�\"�a��.DSiY�0��·: o�,�
r��9*.�.'h� t..�'l:u�Y:��io�Qct.°3t
to be

all �� bp�I��I;
lint;::;e;����:Jfv�d���'
for aale.

I:
I.

held

Fer·the fo".wln. J .....y Sal ... t. be'
under my mana.ement:

Leon,··B�tle..
�ou'nty". Kansas

1

Catalogs Are Ready

120 JERSEY COWS AND
'HEIFERS

GALLOWAY
SIXTY yearling a.nd two-year-oJCi .bulls,
strong and rugged; fa.rmer bulls. ha.ve been
Will price a few eows a.nd
range-grown.
belfers
JD. E. FRIZELL. FrlseH. Pawnee Co •• KansaI
.

HOLSTEIN CA.LVES
Very high grade heifer calves.

old.

nicely

marked.

your station.

We

five weeks

$25 each delivered to
supply you with reg-

can

.

V:lI�;
!:'���:r.o�t
h�:�sog::gl� !��s.;:,ln�I!!':"
WIsconsin.
Holstein

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Farm, Whitewater,

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
15-16ths
heifers and two bulls.
beautifully mar-ked, five weeks old.
Sde de.
trom heavy milkers. at $20 each.
livery and satlsfa.ctlon guaranteed.
FERNWOOD FARM, WAUWATOSA, WI8.
Twelve

Creenwood Hereford Firm
Prince Rupert Herefords

pure.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
His dam.
No. 165946. the long distance alre.
.. rand dam and dam's two sisters avera.ge
better than 1.200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for aale.
W. E. BENTLEY, l\IANHATrAN, KANSAS

.

One carload Yea.rllng bulls; fltty head bull
Will price single lot or carload.
calves.

Brown, Fall Ri,.er. Ian.
IDEAL HEREFORDS
W. J.

For Sal_Ten .to twenty

cows

bred.

some

calving. also some yearling heifers and
choice young bulls from six to twenty months
Blood ot· Prince Rupert 62d� GeneroUs
old.
now

Th.

Cidarlana

Holstein Herd

For Sale
Registered cows.
serviceable bulls. bull calves.
year-old herd bull.
-

bred
AlsD

helters.
my

8-

T. M. EWING, INDEPENDEN(JE, KANSAS

and

Don

Perfect.

Outstanding good Ga.ttle.

Priced

right.

J. H.

Keitli, CoffeyVille, 'Kansas
-.

L.
,

November 17, 1917

,

K·,A N.s AS. FAR M H.R
'.

Cloling Out Auction _ale of 'Ick, _ Jlnnela

Intarnationa·1 Liv. Stock Show
_

December·

1

8

to

Prairie· .Vlew
Stock Farm

Union -Sto'ck Yards

C·,H re AGO
A Food

Production. Camp in the Se.:vi�e.of the·U�iteci States

Sale will be held in I.awson, !Ito.,
on Milwaukee and Santa Fe Rail
roads, 38 Miles Northeast of
Kansas City, Mo.

AD black with white poui.ts; aD
;Mam
well bred- and registered:
moth blood. The good, big bodied
Sale will be held under shelter with

I
15 J ae k I a rut· 25 J ennlt'

and sile:
Address ·BOEN &; MONSEES, Lawson, Mo., for cat
to the sale. We will try to make it pleasant and profitable for

big bone, big kind,
comfortable

alog.

Daily Sales of ·Pure-bred Live Stock
BED POLLED SALE
Wednesday, Dec�mber 11th, 10:00 A. IlL
H.' A.· Martin,
For particulars write
Gotham, WIs.
GALLOWAY SALE
ThDrllday, Deeember 8th, 9:00 A. 111.

For

catalog

write

R.

W.

Brown,

Car

rollton, Mo.

C�e

quality

Reepectfully._

you.

ABERDEEN-ANGU�SALE

.

with

seats, etc.

,

ED. BOEN· • L. M. MONSEES

Wednesday, December 11th, 1:00 P. M.
For
particulars write Chas. Gray, Union
,
.

Chicago.
SHOR'l'IIORN SALE
�hDrBday, December 8tb, 1:00 P. M.
For catalog write F. W. Harding, Union
Stock Yards, Chicago.
Stock Yards,

HEREFORD SALE
Friday, December 7tb, 1:00 p, M.
J.
Kinzer, 10,12 Baltimore Ave" Kansas CIty. Mo.
For catalog write
A 15eaB0D of Instruction In tbe Art of Breeding and Feeding of Live Stock EconomJcall7
ANSWER THE NATION'S CALL
.And Put Into Practice tbe Lessons 'rbls Exposltion Teaches.
R.

.

,.

.HOLSTEIN CAJTLE SALE

.

Brilliant

:Evening Shows �nd

A

TO

TR�P

CHiCAGO
.

G. E. Cal," Son Angus- Sala
-

.

Forty-eight Head Registered Angus Cows and Heifera
Fifteen Yearling and T�o-year-old Bulls
One Herd Bull

.

Cit" Ilnsa.. 1I0v. 23. 1817

as 60 HOLSTEINS 80 as
.

cows, heifers and .Q.alves, and a few
bulls of serviceable age. Most of these heifers and calves are from
the Pontiaes, and are of good dairy type and in
my $2,000 son of King of
nice condition.
Thirty head high-grade cows, h.eifers and heifer calves, �ood dairy\tvpe
and in good order. All stock over SIX months .of age tubercuhn tested. ··}iere
This stock is from the: ·best
is a chance to get Holsteins at your own price.
dairy section of Ohio. Hope to meet all 'my former customers at this sale.
Come and bring a friend

Consisting of thirty head registered

registered

..

".

B. E� TOTTEN,

•

OHIO
FARMDALE,
,COL. D. L.
Auctioneer.

•

PERRY,

w. R. GUILD, Clerk.

We .are leaving
the farm and will
entire
our
sell
herd
of regis
tered Angus cat
tle that we have
been years build

They
up.
represent- aU the
leading families,

I,

.11

LOWEST RA'l'ES ON ALL RAILROADS.

At Farm lear Elk

Totten'. Thir) Hol.t.in S.le ..t Smith'. lam, Hiawathi
Ian., WEDIE,IDAY, DEC, 5, 1117, IEilll.11 AT 1 P. M •.

-

PLEASANT VIEW
STOCK SALE

ing

�

AT THE

as' Black.
such
birds, Ericas, Prides and Prince Itos. A number of the
have calves at foot and' all are bred to our great herd
Rosebud Crownby Blackbird Crown by Prince Ito 2d.

NEAR

Emmett. Kan., Tues. ,Iov. 20

cows

bull,

This is not a reduction sale, but a. closing out sale" Every
animal will be sold with' a very liberal guarantee. Catalogs
Write today to
are ready to mail.

;FARM

28

-

Head Horses

-

28

One black registered Percheron Stallion, 5 years old; one black registered Perelle
StaUton, 2 years old; one gray registered Percheron Stallion, 1 year old; six hlgb
grade Percheron 1'Ilares in foal, from 2 to 11 yeors old; two Geldings 3 years old,
five Geldings 2 :years old, three Geldings 1 year old, five FUJles 1 year old, fOUr!
Weanllngs.
In this bunch of horses Is a great chance to get a splendid ]lair of mares or
geldings.
Thirty-one head of registered Hereford Bolls, 110 few good Cows. Twelve head of
yearling Bulls. All well marked, good colors and extra lleavy bone. Nineteen head
All of gOjld blood lines.
BreedIng list given sale day.
of spring BuU C�lves.
Nine Sprlng
Fifteen bead of Duroos. Foul' Spring Boors sired by "Fairfax Boy."
Two Tried Sows. will farrow BOOn.'
GUts.
main line
a.
m.
TraIns
will
met
at
on
be
St.
Mary's.
Train leaves Topeka 8:10
of UnIon Pacific: All stock cared for until next day at owner's risk after sale.
ron

.

'

_

I. ;;E. cal &- SOl,

Elk Citr. Kanlas

-

-

o. W. Devine represents Kansas Farmer at this sale.
Auctioneers-Col. Cooper, Col. Sheets.

.

MORA E.
.

AUCTIONEERs-JOHN

Kansas Herd -Chester Whites

.

EMMETT, KANSAS

GIDEON,

NEWMAN, L. R. BRADY.

IUlllllllUlIlIlIUlIIlIIUlIlIIlIIlIIllIIlllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllUlIIllIlIlllI1lll11mllUl1l11UI1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111111111Ill11lna

YOUNG BOARS FOR SALE

FIRST ON BOAR PIGS, BOTH STATE FAIRS.

IIIIUIIIIIIllIlIIllIIllI1lIlIMl,IIUIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIILIIlllllllmIll111ll11ll11U111ll111l1ll1tt11ll11IIIIIIIUIIIIIlllIIl1t11ll'lIIlIIllIInllllmlllllllll""IIIlI1I1I1Ulllltlllllllntllllllllllllllll11111111.111111'1"111'111111111111111111111

ARTHUR

MOSSE,

ROUTE

10,

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

PUILIC 'SALE OF 50 PURE IRED AID- REIIITERED HORSEI
l'IIARYVILLE, MISSOURI. FRIDAY, NOVE1'ImER 30, 191'7
ConsIsting ot
IIIIPORTED
25
AND AlIlERICAN-BRED PERCHERON MARES AND FILLIES
II YOUNG PERCHERON STALLIONS
111 HEAD STANDARD-BREDS, INCI.UDING GREAT BRED STALLION
1 EXTRA GOOD ALL-ROUND SADDLE 1'IIARE
4, IHGH CLASS SHETLAND PONms
Most of
The Percherons are all black or gray and nearly all three years old or under.
them are sIred by the champIon sIre, PHENIX, and hIs daughters are bred to KROISEUR,
the big black Imported son of the $40,000 CABNOT.
They are sound, have the ,quality and'
size.
If you can ul!.e a good mare, filly or young stalllon-one especially fit to head Do band
ot select regIstered mares-be on hand sale day.
The Standards are a quality lot with plenty ot size and excellent breeding: all bay •
Among them are some trotters and show prospects.
and blood lookers and tit to do anything.
The Shetlands have the correct type with perfect dispositions and come from good shoW:
families.
1'IIARYVlLLE, MO.
J. F. ROELOFSON, OWNER
Catalog on,Appllcation.
Col. p, 1'11.
and Col. R. P. Hosmer, Auctfoneers.
.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

MULEFOOT HOGS.

BERKSJlJRE HERD BOADS

KNOX MULE FOOT HOGS
A few oholee
WrIte for
either sex, not related.
and booklet.

Orders booked for tall pigII'.

},fay pigs,
price

S. M. Knox,

Humboldt,

For quick sale-Two choice Berkshire herd
boars. three wInter boars and five .prlng
boars, all choice.

.. D. KING'

-

BURLINGTON, KANSAS

Kansas

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS

!lr08s

GU:8BNS:.y, BULLS.

(BLUE) HOGS
The quickest pork producer known. Breed
L. E. JOHNSON, Wal
Ing stock' for sale.
dron, HarPeI' Count7, Kansu •.
SAPPHIRE

lTandBOD of hap. Kay Royal, wbose
d&IIUI are lITanddo.ughter. of Imp. Kasber
ADAMS
One to Beven monthB old.
Beque I.
FABII, ... blaDd, 1110 .. 11 miles from If. C.

B'Q'

•

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR REAOY BARGAINS

KANSAS

1.

H� B. BROWNING'S

'GREAT SALE OF REGISTERED

Ali....r Hlldei, Firm.

'3-4,

,

Farm Known

,

These �ws are blue ribbon animals, prize winners at the
this year, of the very highest breeding and indi
shows
big
viduality. There will be a large number of A. R. O. cows in
this sale bred and in calf to some of the best bulls of the Hol
stein breed.. All animals tuberculin tested and guaranteed
free from tuberculosis and other contagious diseases. Write
for Catalog containing full descriptions and four generation
pedigree of each animal.
.

Independence

•

•

'Kansas

as

�iF

'

offering _will

old, 30 head

.

oft!z:.ar-old
•

-

..

Sharples milking

Sale under eover,
Farm on Union Pacific RailWay,
Kansas City or Lawrence every hour.
yards south.

H. B.

,

'bulbi,

consist of 80 head of cows, 60 head from 3 to 5 years
heifers, 20 head of yearling heifers, 20 heifer calves
One high grade bull 10 months old, also two registered
8 months and
Bome·
cows and two registered heifers and oUr. herd bull, J9sephine Pontiao
stead.
This herd is practically all our own raising and has been carefully bred
in
for producers under my personal supervision. There are thirty springers
Entire herd tuberculin
the offering that will freshen in 60 days or less.
machine nsed only three months,
tested. Will also sell one

The

•

Xanll4s

Johanna ARie Lad 3d" a grandson of
Colantha
the world's champion Sarcastic Lad, sire of. 22 A:-lt.. O. daughters;
•.nd 'Josephine Pontiac Home
Komdyke 7th, Baron Komdyke Butter Boy:
Fobes Homestead, sire of 15 A. R. O. daugh
atead, a grandson of Canary Paul
the breed's best. recorda.
ter.. ,All of these bulls backed by a long Iine.of

"

•

CoL Harris Farm, Linwooa,

,

Deseendants of such

I

•

88

High Class Cows and Heiflrs

I' 50

WiD offer for aale i2S head of' pure-bred, registered
.Holstein cows and heifers and a few :young bulla

•

NOVEMBER 2�O

TUESDA-Y,

1817

Robinson & Shultz, Owners

,

.

.

TWO DAYS SALE

.

-Disp...si�n Salt

Holstein

H 0 L S T' E-I N ,'S
D.c••••,

fARMER

BROWNING,.

take Kaw Valley Interor'haa from
Get off at Flag St£)P 30.. Barns 200

or

-

.
-

LINWOOD, KANSAS

Auction(lers-Jas. T. McCulloch, Lafe Burpr.

•

I

E. S. ENGLE, i SONS'
SIXTH

50

.

•

PUBLIC OFFERING._ OF

'Tried and Tested Holsteinl.
Pure-Bred and
,

�gh-Grade

.

50

Abilene, Kan., Thursday, Dec. 6
Rain

or

on

pure-bred

our

cows

with A. R. O� records �de

farm.

'Several show cows, all high producers. A credit to any herd in;thil!
'.
,try. We own daughters from each of them.

Ten"'Nicely marked, well-grown yearlings, inbred.
Fifteen two ,and three-year-old heifers milking or

eoun'

,come

Fifteen full

to other business I

am

selling

my herd of

EIGHTY HEAD OF POLAND' CHINA BROOD
SPRING GILTS AND BOARS

SOWs,

to

co�s

Several 60().pound cows, several from 400 to 500 pounds butter yearly,.
A dispersion Bali! of our grade milking herd at the,
none under 300.
Sand Spring Farm. Write for catalog to above address.

Auctioneera.-McCoUough, Hoffman, Engle.

stuff.
This is to be a. dispersion sale and I am putting in aU my best
The two herd boars, Long Jumbo 2d 74013 and B Wonder '71389, both sell.
litters, among
Twenty-five of my tried herd sows sell, bred for early spring
them Pawnee Belle, Big Lady:, 'Jumbo, a litter sister to Long Jumbo 2d; Lady
Jumbo Wonder 4th by
C, a daughter of the 1,OOO-pound champion Columbus;
JumM. Wonder 3d 152158 by (Fessenmeyer's) A Wonder
Model

Big Bob;

sells with her fan litter.

as good as have gone through
A number of them real herd boar
Will sell about 100
a choice lot of spring gilts.
any 'Bale ring, this .Iall. And
Send for catalog
head in aU. All cholera immuned with double treatment,
and arrange to attend sale. These will be real bargains for all who attend.

prospects;

soon

fresh.

'aged

Owing

TWENTY HEAD OF SPRINB BOARS

.

.

Saxtoh, Missou�l, Decem be.,. 5

Shine

COnsisting 01
Ten young

POLAND CHINA HOG SALE

O. W. Devine �iII represent Kansas Farmer
,

U. S. BYRNE,
(Six Milea East of St. Joseph,

-

$AXTON, MO�
'on Burlington

Railwa,Y)

